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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
REV. KEITH SIMMONDS
Respectfully Submitted: Keith Simmods

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Greetings in the name of the One who came singing
Love, Peace, Joy and a ministry of repentance and
recommitment of our covenantal relationship in God. The
theme of this conference, so ably developed by our wise
and willing Conference Meeting Planning Team, signifies
the Big Tent of our denomination. A tent which seeks to
recognize authenticity and relationship among many
expressions of faith, and the many who express it.
After two years as your President, and one as your
President-Elect, I can testify to the faithful responses to
call that live and breathe in active ministry in every part of
the Conference. I have been gifted with great insights in
Kitimat, Gitsegukla, Hazleton, Prince George, Nelson, Fernie, Trail, Castlegar, Nanaimo, Camp
Pringle, Camp Koolaree, Surrey, North Vancouver, New Aiyansh, Richmond, Burnaby, Victoria,
Comox, Kamloops, Merrit, Fruitvale, Camp Stillwood, Rossland, Smithers, Duncan, Mill Bay, Prince
Rupert, Chemainus, Ladysmith, Naramata, Penticton, and many points between and beyond.
I have been inspired by the dedication, commitment and insistent expressions of determined love that
are lived out every day by folk who are part of our church community. Those who live and serve in
Communities of Faith, who work for BC Conference and who volunteer to carry out Conference tasks.
You are caring dedicated, responsive and thoughtfully considerate, and I look forward to seeing many
of you again as we gather at UBC to explore our tent and appreciate its occupants.
I hope this General Meeting will help bring us to a better understanding and a deeper appreciation of
the many paths to enlightenment that live within our church. The planning team has done its best to
offer opportunity, to make spiritual, pastoral, worshipful, intellectual and physical room for conversation
and consideration. If we do our part, if we bring heart, mind, body and soul to the Love of God, then,
perhaps, we will also be steeped in an opportunity to love our denominational and theological
neighbours, as ourselves.
Blessings and deep thanksgiving to all.

Keith Simmonds
Diaconal minister
BC Conference President
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PRESIDENT ELECT
REV. CARI COPEMAN-HAYNES
Respectfully Submitted: Cari Copeman-Haynes

Dear Friends in Christ,
I have been honoured to serve in the role of PresidentElect these past two years, alongside our deeply
committed current President Keith Simmonds, and our
able and faithful Executive Secretary, Doug Goodwin.
Because of my familiarity with policy governance, I have
smoothly settled into this supportive role in the context of
the Executive’s work and meetings, filling in for Keith on
occasion as his busy schedule warranted. Structural
change (related to the Remits), governance review, and
new initiatives related to property development have all
been on the agenda for the Executive, and will continue
to be part of the context of our ministry together. As I
prepare to assume the role of President, I am aware of
my deep desire to assist us in remaining grounded in the
Gospel, grateful for every gift God has bestowed, and
clear about our purpose as we continue to respond to the
call of Jesus Christ.
I have called together a small group to assist me in discerning a theme for the next year and for our
General Meeting of 2018. I am hopeful that this collaboration will prove fruitful for the life of our
Conference over the next year and am grateful to the four people who have agreed to discern with me.
The highlight of my two-year term as President-Elect was the journey of a BC delegation to S. Korea
at the invitation of Gyeonggi South Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in the Republic of South
Korea (PROK). We pilgrims to S. Korea had an incredible learning journey about the history of the
Koreas, the historic relationship between the PROK and our own denomination, and the life of the
church there now, in a country that has experienced huge technological advance, as well as the
lightning fast spread of Christianity, in a very short time. I was honoured to bring greetings and present
gifts from our Conference on several occasions, and even preached in the small rural church of
Gyeonggi South Presbytery’s Past-chair while we were there. I also (on your behalf) received a gift
that will have a long life in our Conference; the tear-drop shaped ceramic oil lamp which will be lit each
day at our General Meeting was a gift from the denominational office of the PROK. As we prepare to
welcome the return visit of our friends from Gyeonggi South Presbytery and introduce them to the
General Meeting, my heart is wide open to offer them the same gracious hospitality they gave to our
delegation.
Finally, I have been intrigued by opportunities that have arisen during my term as President-Elect to
respond on behalf of the Conference to the visit of Franklin Graham to Vancouver in early March
2017, and to represent the Conference at several interdenominational and interfaith vigils and events.
I am encouraged by what I perceive is a tender movement toward greater understanding among
“liberal” and “evangelical” Christians who are united in the desire for peace and social justice, and look
forward to seeing what fruits are borne by these efforts. I pray that our theme at this meeting will open
up new understandings among our own diverse communities of faith about the theological traditions in
which we stand, and prepare us for further engagement with our neighbours.
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S MESSAGE
REV. DOUG GOODWIN
Respectfully Submitted: Doug Goodwin, Executive
Secretary
It should not be long after our General Meeting that
we hear the results of several Remit votes that might
significantly affect the life of The United Church of
Canada.
Although important, I like to remind people that no
matter what the results, if you were freshly arriving
from Mars you would not notice any difference
between the way we looked before the Remits and
the way we look afterwards. Sure, they matter to
those of us involved in the governance and
management of our church’s life but they pale into
almost insignificance when compared to the majestic
promise of the new heaven and new earth coming.
Whatever the results, a new church will not be born,
the future will not suddenly appear bright, salvation
will not dawn. Let us not get so caught up in our
hopes for change that we mistake our small steps for
giant leaps forward in God’s dealings with the world!
How can something so small and minor in the life of such a complex, bewildering world so overflowing
in issues both threatening and promising be of importance to us?
Perhaps it is because the Remits and the hopes they represent are our work, in our present time, in
our present place. They are the task put in front of us, the call to which we must respond. In a small
part of God’s world and as an even smaller part of God’s dream of a renewed creation, they are,
nevertheless, our present responsibility and possibility.
We remember, I think, the incarnation of Jesus Christ. Jesus is important to us not because one, small
human pointed our eyes toward God, but because God, creator of the heavens and the earth,
appeared in that one, small human, in a tiny place on the earth, for an almost immeasurably short
period of world history. We know God in the small, the very particular, the individual, the one before
us, the insignificant. For reasons that we can only describe as due to the free, overflowing gift of God,
God meets us and walks with us right where we are… even in the mundane.
Whether that means dealing with that small, troubled and troubling collection of sinners we know as
the local congregation, or whether it means dealing with the intricacies and bureaucracies of a remit,
the incarnate One we know in Jesus Christ does not let us escape the real, the concrete, the now…
the one before us.
Discerning changes in our church structures and practices is our call at this moment. It is not our
complete call – God forbid! It is not our call for all times. But it is what is before us… and we are simply
asked to be faithful.
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MUSIC RESOURCE
LONNIE DELISLE & JASON NICKEL

Lonnie Delisle
Lonnie is the Music Minister at Canadian Memorial United
Church as well as the Musician in Residence at Vancouver
School of Theology. With an ever-evolving spiritual journey
which includes a background in Evangelical/Pentecostal denominations as well as leading an inter-faith community choir,
he draws inspiration from many sources. The theme "How Big
is Our Tent?" is one that very much resonates with him!
Lonnie's musical background is as eclectic as his spiritual one,
trained in many genres as well as having been involved in the
church, theatre and concert stage for many years. He is very
pleased to be part of this year's annual meeting.

Jason Nickel
Jason Nickel is a member of Canadian Memorial United Church, where he plays the bass most Sundays. He is also a highly sought after Vancouver-based jazz/funk and rock bassist and award-winning
composer with multiple film and TV credits to his name. In 2000 he completed his Degree in Jazz Studies, Bass and Voice at Capilano University, having the privilege of studying under Juno winner Chris
Tarry.
In 2000, he partnered with Richard Dolmat
of Digital Sound Magic, forming an extremely successful song writing partnership. Through their publishing company
The Song Lab, their catchy tunes have
been featured in countless TV shows and
films, including Dexter, Keeping up with
the Kardashians, and Malcolm in the Middle, to name a few. You can catch Jason
most nights of the week around town playing with his acts TriloJay, Groove&Tonic
and Left Coast.
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45 Years

ANNIVERSARIES

20 Years

Rev. Alfred Dumont

Rev. Shannon Tennant

Rev. Brian Shields

Rev. Brian Burke

Rev. Brian Thorpe

Rev. M. Ruth Cairns

Rev. Barry Morris

Rev. S. Patricia McColl

Rev. William Dyer

Rev. Sheila Dunbar

Rev. Joseph Driksill

Rev. Karen Verveda

Rev. R. Hori Pratt

Rev. John Lindquist

Rev. Douglas Astle

Rev. H. Irvine Hare

Rev. Donald McCallum

Rev. Anne Manikel

Rev. Byung Van

Rev. Mervyn Skey

Rev. William Hogman

Rev. J. Kristian Jensen

Rev. Arthur Griffin

Rev. Wilber James

Rev. J. Piercey MacLean

Rev. Faye Greer

2016
75 Years
Rev. L. Eveleigh Smith

65 Years

60 Years
Rev. D. Blain Thierry
Rev. Ronald Smith
Rev. R. Oakley Dyer
Rev. Reginald Brown

55 Years

40 Years
Rev. Duncan Barwise

Rev. Jong Woo
Rev. Audrey Marie SwansonHenry
Rev. Jenny Carter
Rev. Peter Thomsen

Rev. Frederick Taylor
Rev. R. Wayne Atkinson
Rev. Joan McMurtry

35 Years
Rev. Gary Gaudin

Rev. Paul Newman

Rev. Valerie Ternes-Taylor

Rev. John Davidson

Rev. Donald Collett

Rev. Gordon Craig

Rev. Michael Cochrane

Rev. Alan Billington

Rev. Douglas Alexander

Rev. Daryl Auten

Rev. Murray Etty

50 Years

15 Years

10 Years
Rev. Charles Ahn
Rev. Margaret Watts-Hammond
Rev. Sandra Nixon
Rev. Michael Caveney
Rev. Hillary Bitten
Rev. Paula Ashby
Rev. Ivy Thomas

5 Years

30 Years

Rev. Bruce Cameron

Rev. K. Eleanor O’Neill

Rev. Julianne Kasmer

Rev. F. L. James Beal

Rev. Shelley Stickel-Miles

Rev. J. Leanne Benoit

Rev. Glendon Watts

Rev. Valerie Reay

Rev. Julianne Lees

Rev. Donald Robertson

Rev. Mark Collins

Rev. Brenda Wilkinson

Rev. R. Gerald Hobbs

25 Years

Rev. Peter Newbery

Rev. Sharon Moore-Cooke

Rev. Robert Thompson

Rev. Barbara Martin

Rev. Susan MacGregor

Rev. R.C. Douglas Longstaffe

Rev. Brian Jackson

Rev. M. Elaine Smith

Rev. Dean Boundy

Rev. Linda Benson

Rev. M. Bruce McIntrye

Rev. Phillip Spencer

Rev. Douglas Cossar

Rev. Margaret Enwright
Rev. Colleen Campbell

Rev. Mary Therese DesCamp
Rev. LeAnn Blackert
Rev. Lori Megley-Best
Gabrielle McLarty
Rev. Kimiko Karpoff
Kerry Child
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ANNIVERSARIES

40 Years

25 Years

Rev. Eric E. Stephanson

Rev. Harvey R. Waddell

Rev. Allan J. Saunders

Rev. Timothy R. Stevenson

Rev. Gary J. Paterson

Rev. William T. Sparks

Rev. George D. Searcy

Rev. Robert Neill McRae

Rev. Sally-Anne Patricia McShane

Rev. M. George Millard

Rev. David B. Martyn

Rev. Colin Kang

Rev. James Douglas Manly

Rev. Marilyn Joy Evans

Rev. David A. Drake

Rev. Barry F. H. Cooke

Rev. Reed I/ Cudmore

Rev. Catherine Ann Angus

Rev. Warren H. Bruleigh

Rev. Michael G. Collison

2017
60 Years

55 Years
Rev. Howard C. Usher
Robert T. J. Stobie
Rev. W. Harry Steele
Rev. Robert E. Scales
Rev. Sidney W. Rowles
Rev. David S. Fearon
Rev. John M. Cashore
Rev. Ronald C. Atkinson

50 Years
Rev. Ronald C. Stiven
Rev. Ralph W. Spencer
Rev. David G. Smith

20 Years

Rev. Janet R. Cawley

Rev. Helen Edith Waddell

Rev. William E. Cantelon

Rev. Keltie van Binsbergen

Rev. Randy G. Antle

Rev. Hilde Jean Seal
Rev. Roderick Neil MacKinnon

35 Years

Rev. E. Daniel Kristian Kirkegaard

Rev. Alison J. Woods

Rev. Angela Marie James

Rev. Constance J. Thompson

Rev. Kathleen horwood

Rev. James E. Short

Rev. J. Heather Burton

Rev. Stuart A. Lyster

Rev. Jeraldine Bjornson

Rev. William D. Laurle
Rev. Richard J. Fairchild
Rev. Daniel H. Bogert-O’Brien

30 Years

15 Years
Rev. Marion Man Wai Wong
Rev. D. Bethan Theunissen
Rev. S. Blair Odney

Rev. David Bruce Perry

Rev. Lily L. Watson

Rev. Karen Medland

Rev. Colin B. Johnstone

Rev. Laura J. Turnbull

Rev. Dorothy Anne Jeffery

Rev. R. Dorne Cornish

Rev. Eleanor M. Stamm

Rev. Daniel D. Chambers

Rev. Campbell Connoer

Rev. Lillian M. R. Soga

Rev. John Michael Bullas

Rev. Wilfred W. Carson

Rev. Tineke Rijzinga

Rev. Edmund R. Bristow

Rev. A. Wendy Read

Rev. G. Harvie Barker

Rev. Jay Patricia Olson

Rev. Robert Charles Smith

Rev. Robert D. Norris

Rev. Jeffrey Allan Seaton

Rev. Edith M. Newman

Rev. Maxin Patricia Pirie

Rev. Barbara E. Langton

Rev. John C. Miller

Rev. Karen Dawn Millard

Rev. Wilber R. James

Rev. Audrey I. Lans

Rev. G. Jonelle McLellan

Rev. Edward R. Hughes

Rev. Carmen Rae Lansdowne

Rev. E. Lorraine Hartry

Rev. Wayne Richard Hughes

Rev. Mark F. Green

Rev. Blake Thompson Field

Rev. Muriel Edith Baird

Rev. M. Jane Clarke

45 Years
Rev. Deryl J. M. McCrindle

Rev. Kenneth R. Dean
Rev. Moses W. K. Chuk

10 Years

Rev. Juanita Austin
Rev. Wade C. Allen
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ANNIVERSARIES
2017 CONT’D
10 Years cont’d
Rev. Elizabeth Ann Bowyer
Rev. Timothy Robert Bowman
Rev. Victoria M. Andrews

5 Years
Rev. Leenane Marie Shiels
Rev. Cheryl Perry
Rev. George K. Meier
Rev. Gilbert L. Jackson
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RETIREES 2016-2017
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RETIREES 2016
STEVEN CHAMBERS
The Retirees
Look What God Has Done!
A celebration of the ministries of those retiring from ordered ministry at
British Columbia Conference, The United Church of Canada
The Conference Archives and History Committee is pleased to provide a glimpse into the stories of our
retirees.
We are grateful that all retirees were able to contribute to the booklet this year. The complete list of retirees is given below, and our intention is to honour every one of them.
Congratulations to each of you!
Blair Galston,
Conference Archivist

Steven Chambers
Steven John Chambers, BA, MDiv, DMin. Ordained by London Conference, 1983. Student intern, Neepawa, Man. (1981-1982). Served
Riverview UC, Atikokan, Ont. (1983-1986); St. James UC, Simcoe,
Ont. (1986-1994), incl. exchange ministry at Webster Memorial UC,
Kingston, Jamaica (1991); Erindale UC, Mississauga, Ont. (19941998); General Council: General Secretary, MP&E (1998-2002) and
Executive Minister, Faith Formation and Education (2002-2006);
Chalmers UC, Kingston, Ont. (2006-2011); Shaughnessy Heights
UC, Vancouver (2011–2016).
Born in London, Ontario, I grew up in the nurture of Calvary United
Church, where my maternal grandparents settled, just after church
union, after moving a short distance from a small village in Oxford
County. I remember being intellectually and faithfully touched by the
excitement of the New Curriculum. While dabbling in theatre and
journalism – with a stint on the Sports Desk of the London Free
Press (if you can believe it) – and even recording inspirational messages for a prison ministry, I kept a
strong connection to that local congregation. In a gap year stroll through British cathedrals, theatres
and pubs, at Huron College (Western University) immersed in English and History, through encounters with T.S. Eliot, Leonard Cohen, a Jungian friend, and paddles around a northern Ontario lake, a
call to ministry eventually grabbed hold.
Although the Education and Students Committee of my day thought I should go to Queen’s to study
theology – so I wouldn’t get overwhelmed by “all the options” – I pushed back for Emmanuel College
and totally enjoyed the ecumenical distraction of the Toronto School of Theology. I have been grateful
over the years for the gift to study, worship, and form friendships among those of various Christian
traditions.
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RETIREES 2016
STEVEN CHAMBERS CONT’D / MICHAEL HARE
Steven Chambers Cont’d
Douglas John Hall’s articulation and re-articulation of context in theology and ministry (his roots were
in that same little ancestral village in Oxford County, where the church still held Christendom power)
led me to further learning. Out of the lay-led curiosity in the Simcoe congregation about off-shore agricultural workers there, I became interested in cross-cultural education and ministry. I spent time developing that into a doctoral project based in Simcoe and Kingston, Jamaica.
For several years, I served the wider church through the General Council, offering leadership to the
Division of Ministry Personnel and Education and the Faith Formation and Education Unit. Through
often challenging times of restructuring and change, important educational, policy and advocacy work
continued, including the “Song of Faith.” I am grateful for the opportunities I had to work with a diverse
group of staff colleagues and volunteers and on groups like the Canadian Council of Churches, the
Interfaith Committee for Canadian Military Chaplaincy, and the Bible Quest curriculum steering committee, to name a few. As the church loses much of its engagement beyond itself, we will find it increasingly challenging to articulate a gospel that is not inwardly-focused and privately-held.
I have greatly valued ministry’s gift more than its stresses and strains, although – to be honest – the
rhythms of that enjoyment have often varied. The gift has been most obvious in holy encounters, relationships expressing the lure of God – learning, teaching, caring, leading, preaching, praying. Deeper
times of gift have touched me when I myself have received and been carried – I’ll always remember
the people of Atikokan welcoming me back to their pulpit following surgery that rearranged my face
and altered my perspective. Gifts given because we have received: in all that is ahead for new leaders in the church, may that encourage, strengthen, and offer hope.

Michael Hare
Michael Bruce Hare, BA, BEd, MDiv. Ordained by BC Conference, 1983. Served Wild Rose PC, Alberta (1983-1986); Saguenay-Lac Saint Jean PC, PQ (1986-1990); Trois Rivieres PC,
PQ (1990-1993); Knox UC, Terrace (1993-2001); Carman UC,
Chilliwack (2001-2007); Knox UC, Prince George (2007-2008);
Central Mainland Marine Mission/Conference Minister, Prince
Rupert Presbytery (2008-2012); St. Andrew’s UC and Centre
for Peace, Golden (2013); Communities in Faith PC, Trail
(2013-2016); Knox UC, Prince George (2016-2017).

lain.

When I was ordained by BC Conference in 1983, I began introducing myself by quoting, "My forefather was a wandering
Aramean..." In that introduction I stated that my life to that
point in time had a quality of wandering as a result of being the
son of a United Church minister who was also a naval chap-

My life since ordination has been that of wandering. Not feeling the need to have a permanent abode
has enabled me to be more flexible in responding to the call and the needs of the Church. As a consequence, that has led me to having experiences that I might not otherwise have had.
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RETIREES 2016
MICHAEL HARE CONT’D
Michael Hare Continued
Being the son of a naval chaplain led me to an early awareness of ecumenism at a practical level. My
father's colleagues were clergy of other denominations; occasionally the Catholic chaplain was the
guest for Christmas dinner. The traditions and customs of other denominations were part of the stuff of
household conversations. Being part of the ecumenical scene requires one to know well one's own tradition. Being a history buff made it easy for me to know well the history of the United Church and what
its vocation was meant to be. Being well versed in the United Church made it easy to function as an
interpreter of Protestantism in francophone Catholic Quebec and to be involved in a variety of ecumenical encounters, including membership of the United Church-Roman Catholic Dialogue. Those ecumenical involvements led to my deeper understanding of what it meant to be United Church.
Part of my uniqueness as an individual is that I was born in Hazelton, BC, because that is where the
Church settled my father in 1951. That event marked me in several ways. Firstly, that is where I contracted polio as an infant. Secondly, despite the fact I left Hazelton as an infant, my parents, especially
my mother, drilled into me that being born in Hazelton carried with it certain responsibilities. Among
those responsibilities was an awareness of the richness of Gitxsan culture. Throughout my life, I have
found myself introducing others in a preliminary way to Gitxsan culture. And, in my ministerial career, I
have found myself working and functioning in a cross-cultural context. In francophone Quebec I, as an
anglophone Protestant, was a member of a minority; in Prince Rupert Presbytery I was a member of
the dominant culture. Both were places where misunderstandings and expression of strong feelings
took place but they were places where I was welcomed as I strove to understand the other culture.
My life has taken many twists and turns with surprises along the way. The surprises have been joyful in
the new opportunities experienced and new people met. There have been painful surprises as congregations have made decisions which, in my opinion, were not going to be life giving, and I have had to
deal with parishioners who were antagonistic, if not difficult.
The Church has dwindled in size during the course of my career. The pace at which congregations and
church institutions have been closing seems to have increased in the last few years. Yet I am convinced that the Church will continue to exist. It is as we strive to be faithful to the gospel that others will
discover something of which the gospel has to say to the human condition. It will be as we become a
minority in our society that we will truly become a leavening agent for goodness in a hurting world.
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RETIREES 2016
KEITH HOWARD

Keith Howard
Elmer Keith Howard, BSc, MDiv, ThM, DMin, DD. Ordained by BC Conference, 1980. Served Sundre UC,
Alta. (1978-1981); St. Aidan’s UC, Victoria (19811984); Pilgrim UC, Victoria (1991-2005); BC Conference, Communications (1995-2005); General Council,
Emerging Spirit (2005-2009); Oak Bay UC, Victoria
(2010-2012); BC Conference, LeaderShift (20122015).
I was born and raised in the City of Champions, Trail,
British Columbia, the Home of the Trail Smoke Eaters. My father and grandfathers were blue collar smelter workers. All the adults I knew in my youth had
grease under their fingernails or sawdust in their
cuffs. My early years were spent on Third Avenue, three houses down from East Trail United, where
Rod Booth was the minister. But, except for kindergarten, I never attended that church, although I did
listen to Rod on CJAT. I lived most of my life in a house overlooking the banks of the mighty Columbia
River, walked up the hill to J. Lloyd Crowe before heading off to Selkirk College, then on to the University of Victoria (mathematics) and the Vancouver School of Theology (a scholarship paid the first year).
The time at VST was life transforming; I made friendships that endure to this day, and I continue to use
the tools offered and to follow the pattern of at least four mentors met there.
The church has been the potter’s wheel that shaped my life. During the early years I was trained by the
Salvation Army and challenged by the Pentecostal part of the Christian family; perhaps that is why I
have always been intrigued by the power of the Holy Spirit and assumed that the church exists to see
and serve God in the world. As valuable as were those early years of discipline, being in ministry with
my wife, Gaye Sharpe, and the people of Pilgrim United Church made me a Christian in the sense of
experiencing an authentic Christian community from which I didn’t have to flee.
I remain a firm believer in the concept of spiritual gifts. Mine led to an obsession with the Word of God.
What is the Good News that we as preachers/the church are called to witness to during this time and in
this place? What is the most engaging and influential way in which that proclamation can be delivered?
Directing the Emerging Spirit project for the National church allowed me to play with both those questions.
I remain eternally grateful for the flexibility, freedom and opportunity afforded to me by the church. Not
only the chance to be with people at significant times in their life but, for me, to pursue interests in communication, ethics, and theology. I was able to learn about recording and editing sound, the art of effective presentations, radio, television, win awards as a religious journalist and columnist, appear on the
front page of the Globe & Mail, be interviewed by CBC, CTV and CNN, advocate for greater justice for
the poor and First Nations, teach at a seminary, and travel to all parts of this province, country, and the
world and call it ministry. Pretty amazing.
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RETIREES 2017
PEGGY JENSEN

Peggy Jensen
Margaret Louise Jensen, MDiv. Ordained
by BC Conference, 2000. Served Smithers UC (2000-2003); Trinity UC, Nanaimo
(2003-2011); interim, St. George’s UC,
Courtenay (2011-2014); interim, Sunnyside UC, Surrey (2014-2015); interim,
Gabriola UC and St. Martin of Tours Anglican Church shared ministry (20152017).
I was born Peggy Attwell in Victoria, and grew up in Nanaimo. Brechin United Church was home for
our family. My years in CGIT were formative and I committed my life to Christian service. I imagined
serving God through nursing in church-owned hospitals but my life took a different direction. I was
married, had two sons and worked in Vancouver, Hamilton, Montreal and then back to the Royal
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria, where I had trained. As a single parent, I and my sons became involved
in St. Aidan’s United Church.
My life has been richly blessed, especially when I met and married Kris Jensen in 1993. Together
we moved to Langley, where Kris served Cloverdale United Church. God is very patient. After many
happy years as an active lay person in presbyteries and BC Conference, I felt a call to ordained ministry. The doors opened for me to attend the Vancouver School of Theology, where I graduated with
a Master of Divinity Degree in 2000. I am very grateful for all the encouragement and support from
my family and friends, who helped to make this significant life change possible. And, of course, I am
grateful for the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Ministry can be exciting and challenging. One of the strangest challenges was at North Surrey, before Northwood, when I, as a student preacher, found myself competing with a woodpecker on Sunday morning.
One highlight of my ministry was to take the “Building Skills in Transitional Ministry” course, through
BC Conference. I have served my last three congregations as an interim minister. All faith communities are experiencing change and transition. It is a gift to share in the change process and enable a
congregation to discover a new vison and purpose. Seeing the Spirit work in the congregation is
exciting.
I love being a minister, sharing people’s faith journey and life events. Pastoral care is a gift I offer in
my ministry. Presiding at worship is a privilege; sometimes it even brings out my dramatic side! I
believe the scriptures offer guidance and wisdom for everyone, so I endeavour to relate the scripture
message to life today. As an interim minister it is also important to share how the scripture message
illuminates the road ahead for the congregation. I use Philippians 4:4-7, as my prayer mantra and
inspiration. The blessing from Ephesians 3:20 (“Now to the Spirit, who by the power at work within
us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than we can ask or imagine”) has always encouraged
me. The ministry I offer is not my work but the work of the Spirit. I am so grateful to God for this journey. Now I am looking forward to undiscovered adventures.
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RETIREES 2016
MEGUMI MATSUO SAUNDERS
Megumi Matsuo Saunders
Megumi Matsuo Saunders, Designated Lay Minister. Served First Metropolitan UC, Victoria as
Minister of Children, Youth, Young Adults & Families (1999-2016).
I was born near Nara, Japan, a third generation Japanese Christian (Anglican). In the church
community where I was nurtured, my father was a volunteer lay minister on Sundays. Surrounded by
temples, shrines, and Zen gardens, I learned what it means to be a minority Christian in an interfaith
and secular society. In university, I was involved in the 1970s Student Christian Movement (SCM).
There, I was inspired by the Social Gospel – Jesus and justice.
After graduation, I moved to Tokyo to work at YMCAs of Japan, then married the director of SCM in
Japan. When our daughter was 5 months old, my husband died suddenly. My faith was greatly
tested. I came to Canada to study English and Christian Education at the Centre for Christian Studies
and the University of Toronto. There, I met Allan.
With my experiences as a widow, single mother, English as a second language immigrant woman,
visible minority woman, and being short, I have a unique view of many things. However, “justice for
women - women’s rights” became my most passionate issue.
Before working at FirstMet, I was involved in many
national United Church committees. I’ve been grateful for
all the opportunities I’ve had to travel and be part of
international organizations and events. In 1999, I was
chosen to go to Kenya with the Ecumenical Decade of
Churches in Solidarity with Women team. I became a
delegate to the World Council of Churches Decade
Festival in Harare and visited Sudan women in Khartoum.
I’ve attend UN Women’s Conferences in New York and
Beijing. As the first person of colour to be President of the
Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada, I represented
Canadian Christian women in New Delhi and Kuala
Lumpur. Addressing violence against women became my
main focus worldwide.
My ministry at FirstMet was unexpected. Due to the
church’s needs, I agreed to work for six months. It turned
into 17 years! All my former experiences helped me create
an exciting new chapter of Children, Youth, Young Adults
and Families Ministry at FirstMet. My hope is that children
will know God is with them whatever happens ... and keep
on doing what Jesus showed us ... to do justice, love
kindness, and walk humbly with God.
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RETIREES 2016
BRAD NEWCOMBE
Brad Newcombe
Bradley Raymond Newcombe, BScL, BTh, STM, Dip. Min.
Ordained by Montreal & Ottawa Conference, 1980. Served
All Saints’ Anglican-United Church, Rouyn-Noranda, PQ
(1980-1982); Deep Cove-Mount Seymour United Churches,
North Vancouver (1982-1986); United Church Campus
Minister, UBC (1986-1996); St. John’s UC, Vancouver (1996
-2002); Bellefair UC, Toronto (2002-2006); Lakeview
Multicultural UC, Vancouver (2007 to present). Host and
producer, radio program Impact, CKWX (1988-1992); host
and co-producer of Pressure Point weekly TV program,
Rogers Cable (1990-2000).
I grew up in Fitzroy Harbour, a village in the Ottawa Valley,
with parents Ray and Kay, and brother Paul. I studied
English-French translation and worked for a year as a
translator for the federal government. It was in Ottawa, when friends invited me to a worship service
with their charismatic “house church,” that I had a spiritual awakening that was life-changing.
With a passion to live my Christian faith, I began theological studies a year later at McGill and United
Theological College in Montreal. The next four years were exhilarating and included summer mission
fields in Prince George, BC and Eglise St. Marc, a French-speaking church in Ottawa, and an
internship in Lachine with Rev. Tom Miles, whose leadership and ministry inspired me. These years
were also a time of tremendous personal growth and self-understanding.
In 1986, I became United Church chaplain at UBC. While at UBC I began doing media work, hosting
radio programs on CiTR and CKWX. In 1990, I became a host and co-producer of Pressure Point, a
weekly TV show on Rogers Cable that focused on contemporary spiritual, ethical, and justice issues.
Barbara Anderson and I also produced documentaries, independently, for Knowledge Network and
Vision TV.
High and low points: My first years in northern Quebec were lonely but filled with much to learn and
many firsts. Leaving St. John’s in Vancouver’s West End was difficult and my time in Toronto
provided struggles and blessings. I enjoy preaching more than ever and Lakeview’s welcome dinners
for refugees have been among my most rewarding outreach experiences.
A common thread throughout my ministry has been “working together,” whether through interfaith,
intercultural, ecumenical, or interpersonal channels. People have been my greatest inspiration and
wisest teachers. I remain passionate about the ongoing challenge of how best to communicate the
Good News of Jesus Christ to diverse peoples in the 21st century and I always hope someone will
leave worship having heard the Good News for the first time.
For those embarking on new ministries, I suggest “keeping a sense of humour” and “when you feel
the Spirit moving, try not to get in the way.” Ultimately, I believe, “if I have not love, I am nothing” (1
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RETIREES 2017
GARY PATERSON

Gary Paterson
Gary James Paterson, BA, MA, MDiv, DD. Ordained by BC
Conference, 1977. Served Wood Lake PC (1977-1979);
Marpole UC, Vancouver (1979-1982); BC Conference:
Congregational Support, Social Justice Ministry, Youth and
Young Adult Ministry (1982-1989); First UC, Vancouver (1989
-1993); Ryerson UC, Vancouver (1993-2004); St. Andrew’sWesley UC, Vancouver (2005-2017). Served as Moderator of
The United Church of Canada (2012-2015).
I was a “Vancouver-conceived” but “Yukon-born” baby, and
as an “army brat,” travelled the country, including three years
in Germany with the NATO forces … which meant eight
schools in 11 years. I was raised in the United Church and
was active into my university years, when I slowly moved
away, a drift that continued when I became a Sessional
Lecturer in English Literature at UBC. But I couldn’t stop hearing a niggling call to pay more attention
to God, so found myself the recipient of a Rockefeller Scholarship, designed for people who wanted
to study theology but who were really “iffy” about church and ministry. Go figure … by the end of my
first year of theological studies at Andover Newton Theological School in Boston I was “grabbed by
God,” and after another year in Boston, ended up coming back “home” – a year on staff at Naramata
Centre, rejoined the UCC, took a final year at VST. Somewhere along the line I asked God to ensure
that I wasn’t “bored” – by ministry, by life; and God said, “You’re on!” After 40 years, I love ministry
even more than when I started.
All kinds of high points – fell in love with my first church, Winfield; incredibly energized by Youth and
Young Adult ministry; heart-broken and heart-mended in the Downtown Eastside; passionate about
city congregations like Ryerson and St. Andrew’s-Wesley; challenged and enriched by the
opportunities to serve as Moderator. Perhaps one of my most difficult times came with the ending of
my first marriage, as I struggled with coming out as a gay man who continued to be a Christian called
to ministry. My joy has been to journey as a member of a Church that has wrestled with how to offer a
faithful welcome to LBGT people, arriving eventually at the place where a person’s sexual orientation
“in and of itself” is not an issue.
Passion and faithfulness are two key words for me, hopefully at the heart of my ministry. I continue to
be very grateful.
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ALLAN SAUNDERS

Allan Saunders
Allan John Saunders, BSA, MDiv, DD. Ordained by Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario Conference,
1977. Served Deloraine, Man. (1977-1983); Estevan, Sask. (1983-1990); Sturgeon Creek UC, Winnipeg (1990-1999); First Metropolitan UC, Victoria (1999-2016).
As a youth, I became intrigued by Jesus’ invitation to “come and see.” As a preacher’s kid studying
sciences, I thought I would remain an active lay person, but something else awaited me. Soon I
would have formative experiences in student ministry at Knox (Winnipeg), Unionville and Vermilion
Bay, Ontario, and Steveston. I’m grateful for wonderful mentors. Early on, these included Rev. Gordon and Joan Imai, who helped prepare me for ministry and for my upcoming marriage to Megumi. I
also became a father to Megumi’s four-year-old daughter, Manna. Our son, Daniel was born later.
During the 1990s, my time with the Winnipeg suburban congregation of Sturgeon Creek included rebuilding following a fire. As President of Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario Conference in 1997, I
helped organize the United Church’s response to the Red River “Flood of the Century” plus a series
of ministers’ retreats and an Ecumenical Decade festival.
As Lead Minister at First Metropolitan, just after a challenging amalgamation in 1997, I encouraged
the development of its family, wellness, and spiritual development ministries plus outreach and interfaith initiatives. In 2003, we initiated Epiphany Explorations, with presenters such as Marcus Borg. I
had countless “Aha!” moments, as I joined with people from across Canada in this annual time of discovery. FirstMet has also been involved in several reconciliation initiatives, and I felt honoured to receive the congregation’s appreciation gift of a sun mask by Kwakiuti carver Tony Hunt, Jr.
Another highlight came in 2008, when the Interdenominational Theological Center of Atlanta invited me to join twenty African American pastors on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land – a
fascinating experience.
Following surgery for prostate cancer in 2006, I experienced
a deepened sense of the Spirit’s presence. Since then, I’ve
welcomed into the world two grandsons. In retirement, I am
enjoying extra time with family and close friends, much travel, listening to podcasts, and daily walks with my life partner,
Megumi. To “come and see” has meant exciting ways in
which scripture comes alive in our midst. It’s about being a
pilgrim, grateful for the awesome moving of the Spirit and for
those who share their lives and break bread along the way.
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TIM STEVENSON

Tim Stevenson
Timothy Robert Stevenson, BA, MA, MDiv. Ordained by BC Conference, 1992. Volunteer Chaplain, Normandy Hospital, AIDS Palliative Ward
(1992-1993); St. Paul’s UC, Burnaby (1993-1996);
MLA, member of the BC Legislature (1996-2001);
Supply minister, Langley UC (2001-2002); Councillor, City of Vancouver (2002-2017).
I am one of those rare persons born and raised in
Vancouver. I grew up in West Van, and my family
was deeply involved in the life of St. David’s United
Church; I even served as the President of the
Young People’s/Kairos group. But by my late teens
I realized that I was gay, and spent the next decade
trying to deny that reality. I left the church, and had
a career as a passenger agent with Air Canada, where I became involved in the work of the Union,
which led me eventually to a position with the BC Ministry of Labour.
At age 30 I finally accepted who I was, and came out as a gay person. Soon after, at the urging of a
good friend, I attended a summer week at Naramata, and had my first exposure to progressive theology. And, oh, was I excited! Then, in 1980, came a powerful spiritual experience and I knew that God
was calling me into ordained ministry. Well, that led to a decade of passionate and intense conversation and struggle with the church about “the issue” … studying at the Vancouver School of Theology
(a highlight of my education was my internship with the Institute for Contextual Theology in South Africa in 1991, which led to an invitation to be an international observer in the 1994 election); helping
found Affirm in 1982; being a (non-voting) participant in the Sessional Committee that brought recommendations to the 1988 General Council; to being the first openly-gay person to be ordained by our
church in 1992.
Working for justice has always been a key part of my ministry, within the church and in the community, the world. In 1996, I experienced what I consider a “second call” – into politics. After much discernment and consultation with church friends, I accepted this call, which felt like a natural extension of
my work within the church. And so, for 19 out of the past 20 years I have been engaged in provincial
and civic politics. I have always maintained my involvement with the church – this is my base community, where I am rooted, and through which my political work remains a ministry. I am married to Gary
Paterson; this June we celebrate 35 years together; 40 years of ordained ministry for Gary; and 25
years of ordained ministry for me.
I am deeply grateful for the United Church’s willingness to respond to the call to include LGBT people
as full members of the church. It was a long, challenging and faithful journey for us all. As I look back
over the years, I am reminded over and over that we are always challenged by the Spirit to keep
stretching our understanding of what God is doing in our lives, in the church and in the world – our
task is to discern and faithfully respond.
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DAVID WOOD
David Wood
David Bernard Uniacke Wood, BSc, MDiv. Ordained by Alberta and Northwest Conference, 1983.
Served High Level United Ecumenical Church, Alta. (1983-1988) and St. Andrew’s United Church,
Prince George (1988-2016).
I was born and raised in Edmonton. I became a candidate for the ministry at Robertson-Wesley United Church, and attended the University of Alberta where I did an undergraduate degree majoring in
psychology and sociology. I graduated from VST in 1980 and was ordained in 1983 by Alberta and
Northwest Conference.
I was settled in northern Alberta into the High Level United Ecumenical Church. There I helped plan
the first Shared Ministry conference in Grande Prairie that brought together representatives from
shared ministries across western Canada. The conference discussed challenges facing congregations that were members of several denominations. The first chair of my Official Board and my first
presbytery delegate was a Lutheran pastor from the Lutheran Association of Missionaries and Pilots
(LAMP). Having a Lutheran pastor as a presbytery delegate wasn’t exactly what the authors of the
United Church Manual had in mind!
After five years, I moved from High Level and became the minister of St. Andrew’s United Church in
Prince George. This is where I would spend the final 28 years of my ministry. I witnessed both the
highs of economic booms that would bring new families and resources to the congregation, and the
lows of economic downturns when families would move away and meeting the budget would be a
challenge.
A long-term ministry of 28 years requires new ideas and
fresh thinking. I was committed to regular continuing
education through VST, webinars, and other programming. Every three years, I found my focus changing.
Sometimes I would focus on congregational development; sometimes I would focus on bible studies and
congregational education; and sometimes I would focus
on community ministry. I chaired the Northern Interior
Ethics Committee of the Northern Health Authority for
12 years. The Ethics Committee brought together nurses, social workers, physicians, community members
and other allied professionals to help resolve ethical
issues that arose in medical treatment across the north.
It was one of the activities that brought variety and challenge to a long-term ministry in the north.
I am planning to stay in Prince George after my retirement. I intend to move out of the pulpit and into the
back row at the church where I can still be a friend and
colleague, but no longer be involved in the church in a professional capacity. Meanwhile, I am adding
new birds to my life list as I travel across the continent. I wish happy trails to you all!
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DAVID WOOD
Sangwon, CHA
Sangwon, CHA, BA, BDiv, ThM in PT, MA. Ordained by United Church
of Christ in the Philippines Negros District Conference, UCCP, 1995.
Admitted to the Order of Ministry of The United Church of Canada by
BC Conference, 2013. Served as Outreach Minister (overseas worker),
United Church of Christ in the Philippines (1990-1997); minister at Dae
Cheong Church & KeunMaRu Community Welfare Center, Presbyterian Church in Korea (1997-2004); Outreach Minister, Tokyo Christian
Membership Centre (2005-2006); Central Heights Church, BC Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches (2006-2007); Trinity Memorial
United Church, Abbotsford (2008-2017).
I was born as the first of three children in a conservative family that
has maintained its faith in God as a member of the Korean Presbyterian Church for four generations. When I was young, I declared at church that I would become a pastor. However, I forgot about this until I was taught by Rev. Wonsang Ji of the Lutheran Church while I
was serving in the military. I confessed, saying, “God is calling me right here and now and I want to
join his work to become a true Christian as God wants me to be: it was then that I accepted God’s
calling.
After studying for many years and obtaining degrees from theological colleges in Korea and the Philippines, I also obtained my master’s degree in social welfare (as well as becoming a Class 1 Social
Worker) at the graduate school of Baekseok University in 2002.
In 2008, I became a member of The United Church of Canada. In 2009, while taking the admission
courses at St. Andrew’s College, Saskatchewan, I received God’s call to work at Trinity Memorial
United Church (Abbotsford) as an Intercultural Outreach Minister.
Quite some time has passed and now intercultural outreach ministry in Canada is establishing a new
framework of churches, specifically with Korean immigrant families. Some immigrants consider the
United Church’s teachings and work for a just society to be too liberal and progressive. Therefore,
doing missionary work is very hard for intercultural outreach ministers. We are still not willing to introduce our ministry in a superficial manner. Because of this, I have frequently had second thoughts ever since I decided to commit myself to this type of ministry. If I am asked to say the reason I have persisted, I would say, “I chose team ministry because this is the right path for me to take as a minister.”
And, “If I retired suddenly, I might be a little sad. But since I have calmly prepared, I am at peace.”
After my retirement, I would like to continue studying the Bible and upholding my faith. I also hope to
continue helping the church in its work.
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MEMORIALS
MAY 2015—APRIL 2017
2015
Rev. Joanne Black April 28, 1931 – June 5, 2015
Rev. Alexander MacLeod Manson May 13, 1920 – September 16, 2015
Rev. Lyall A.C. Simpson October 20, 1926 – November 4, 2015
Rev. George Whitford April 11, 1921 – December 21, 2015
Rev. John William O’Neill June 5, 1932 – December 24, 2015
2016
Rev. Kenneth Ian MacDonald d. March 6, 2016
Rev. Douglas Bertram Graves December 13, 1944 - March 23, 2016
Rev. John Piercey MacLean July 26, 1926 – April 18, 2016
Audrey Marie Swanson-Henry November 18, 1944 - May 2, 2016
Rev. Helen Gertrude Hobbs (née Short) November 2, 1943 – May 6, 2016
Rev. John Colchester Gouws July 19, 1935 – May 7, 2016
Rev. Ainslie (“Ibbs”) Avery September 10, 1925 – May 26, 2016
Rev. Jean Margaret Crabtree d. June 15, 2016
Rev. John Benjamin Bell October 8, 1932 – June 11, 2016
Rev. Ann Pollock January 24, 1952 – July 18, 2016
Rev. Dr. Lyman Eveleigh Smith March 29, 1918 – July 11, 2016
Rev. Dr. William Joseph Price May 12, 1926 - September 13, 2016
2017
Rev. Reginald Harvey Brown July 10, 1928 – January 6, 2017
Rev. Campbell Connor d. January 13, 2017
Rev. Lt. Co Alex (Sandy) Reid May 21, 1926 - January 22, 2017
Anne Searcy February 23, 1934 – February 7, 2017
Rev. Arthur Murray Anderson April 6, 1934 – February 19, 2017
Rev. James D. Kirk October 9, 1934 – February 23, 2017
Rev. Stewart McInnes d. March 3, 2017
Rev. Robert Stiven June 4, 1935 – March 17, 2017
Rev. Dr. Cullene Bryant June 4, 1941 – April 23, 2017
Rev. Sidney Rowles d. May 10, 2017
Rev. Thomas Simms d. May 13, 2017
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MEMORIALS
2015

Rev. Joanne Black
April 28, 1931 – June 5, 2015
Joanne Black was ordained in 1987. She served charges in BashawMirror, Alberta (1987-1989); First United Church, Prince Rupert (19891995); interim at South Arm United Church (1995-1996); and at Sharon
United in Langley (1996-1997) before retiring. Jo was a life-long feminist
and activist, and fought for Indigenous and LGBTQ rights. She is survived
by her children Dave, Steve, and Andrea. A memorial service was held at
Canadian Memorial United Church, Vancouver on June 25, 2015.

Rev. Alexander MacLeod Manson
May 13, 1920 – September 16, 2015
Alex Manson was born in Collingwood, Ontario. He was ordained by Toronto Conference in 1946 and
settled at Watson-Leroy Pastoral Charge, Saskatchewan (1946-1948). He then served several
charges and ministries in Ontario, including the Evangelical Church of the Deaf, Toronto (1948-1952);
Mount Brydges (1952-1955); Richmond-Corinth (1955-1958); and Drumbo-Richwood (1958-1964). In
1964 he moved to BC Conference, serving Zion United Church in Armstrong (1964-1977); St. Mary’s,
Pemberton (1978-1982); and St. Andrew’s (Haney), Maple Ridge (1982-1987). Alex died at New
Westminster. He was predeceased by his wife, Dorothy, in 2002 and is survived by his sons, David
and James and their families.

Rev. Lyall A.C. Simpson
October 20, 1926 – November 4, 2015
Lyall Simpson was ordained by Montreal and Ottawa Conference in 1957.
He served charges in Kinnears Mills, Thedford (1957-1960); Richmond,
Quebec (1960-1964); Callendar, Ontario (1964-1968); Kirkfield Park,
Winnipeg (1968-1973); Nanaimo Combined Church (1973-1979); Richmond,
Sea Island (1979-1983); North Surrey (1983-1984); Lakeview Multicultural,
Vancouver and Gilmore Park, Richmond as ordained supply (1985); Agassiz
-Rosedale as interim (1985-1986); and Lakeview, Vancouver (1986-1991).
He retired in 1991.
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MEMORIALS
2015

Rev. George Whitford
April 11, 1921 – December 21, 2015
George Whitford was born in Barnsley, Yorkshire, England. He served
in the British army during the Second World War and immigrated to
Canada in 1953 with his wife, Margaret, and their first son. He was
ordained by Alberta Conference in 1962 and served congregations in
Alberta at Mannville-Minburn (1962-1964); Trinity United, Calgary
(1964-1969); then as Social Action Chaplain in Calgary (1969-1973).
He then moved to Vancouver and served Grace Memorial (19731981) until retiring to Parksville. In both Calgary and Vancouver, he
had a special rapport with, and ministry to, alcoholics and addicts. A
lifetime member of the Royal Canadian Legion, he served several
branches as chaplain. He was predeceased by his daughter, Laura, in 1978. Left to mourn are his
wife, Margaret, and their four sons.

Rev. John William O’Neill
June 5, 1932 – December 24, 2015
John O'Neill was born in Guelph, Ontario. He graduated from the
University of Toronto with an MA in Geography, and then a Bachelor of
Divinity from Emmanuel College. He obtained his Master of Sacred
Theology from Yale Divinity College. Ordained by Toronto Conference
in 1957, John served charges in Alberta at Manning (1957-1960) and
Southminster, Lethbridge (1960-1968). He then became Field
Secretary of Christian Education for BC Conference (1968-1975). He
returned to pastoral ministry at St. Stephen’s, Vancouver (1975-1986);
followed by team ministry with his wife, Eleanor, at Lynn Valley, North
Vancouver (1986-1994). Both John and Eleanor retired from the
ministry in 1994. He leaves behind Eleanor, their three sons, and their
families. A memorial service was held at Highlands United Church on
January 9, 2016.
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MEMORIALS
2016

Rev. Kenneth Ian MacDonald
d. March 6, 2016
Ian MacDonald was born in Saskatoon and raised in Ottawa, Edmonton, and
Winnipeg. He graduated from United College with his BA, BD, and STM and
was ordained by Manitoba Conference in 1971. He was settled at
Cartwright, Manitoba (1971-1973), after which he served three charges in
Winnipeg: Westworth (1973-1979); Augustine (1979-1988); and Norwood
(1988-1994). He came to BC Conference to serve South Burnaby United
Church (1994-2011), from which he retired. Ian is also known as a musician
and former member of the Common Cup Company. He is survived by his
wife, Heather, and three sons, Jamie, Rory, and Derek. A memorial service
was held at South Burnaby United Church and a celebration of life held in
Winnipeg.

Rev. Douglas Bertram Graves
December 13, 1944 - March 23, 2016
Doug Graves was ordained by BC Conference in 1969. He served
congregations in rural Manitoba and Vancouver, including First United,
South Hill, Ladner, and St Stephen's in Delta. In the last years of his
working ministry, Doug helped organize several community dialogues
between the Tsawwassen First Nation and the non-aboriginal residents
of Delta. He formally retired in 2009. Doug and his wife Laurel had
moved from Tsawwassen to Powell River just two years before he died.
There he offered his experience and knowledge to the Welcome
Refugees Powell River Committee, became an adult literacy tutor,
served the L'Arche Comox Valley community as a mentor, and
continued his work with L'Arche International. Doug is survived by his
wife Laurel Hunt, stepchildren Haley Hunt-Brondwin, Ariel HuntBrondwin, and Pieta Woolley. A service for his Lower Mainland family
was held at Ladner United Church in Delta on Sunday, May 1, 2016.
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MEMORIALS
2016

Rev. John Piercey MacLean
July 26, 1926 – April 18, 2016
Piercey MacLean was born in Sydney, Nova Scotia. He was
ordained by Maritime Conference in 1951, and settled at Loch
Katrine-Lochaber charge (1951-1956). He then signed up with the
Royal Canadian Air Force as a chaplain. Postings included
Centralia, Ontario; Langar, UK; Lac St. Denis, Quebec; Portage la
Prairie, Manitoba; Rockcliffe, Ontario; Baden, West Germany;
Winnipeg; and Ottawa. After retiring in 1980, he became
associate minister at First-St. Andrew’s United in London, Ontario,
where he served until 1990. He and his wife, Ruth, moved to
Victoria to enjoy full retirement. After Ruth died in 2008, Piercey
moved to Parksville. He is survived by three of his daughters:
Mary Spruston, Beverly Miller, and Joan Maclean.

Audrey Marie Swanson-Henry
November 18, 1944 - May 2, 2016
Marie Swanson-Henry was born in Chilliwack. She was a Designated
Lay Minister and served Osoyoos United Church from 2001 until her
retirement in 2008. She was predeceased by her husband, William
Arthur Henry. She is survived by her children Monica Radwanski and
Darren Swanson. A memorial service was held at the Corning
Community Hall in Saskatchewan on May 7, 2016, followed by
interment in the Graytown Cemetery.
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2016
Rev. Helen Gertrude Hobbs (née Short)
November 2, 1943 – May 6, 2016
Helen Hobbs was born in Massey, Ontario. She undertook university
studies in Toronto, Strasbourg (France), Geneva, and Vancouver.
While at the Vancouver School of Theology (VST), she was a
founding member of a feminist study group, the “Late Church
Mothers.” Helen was ordained by BC Conference in 1992. In 1994
she completed a doctoral thesis for the Faculty of Protestant Theology
in Strasbourg, writing on lament in ancient Israel as portrayed in the
book of Lamentations. She taught Old Testament and pastoral studies
for several years as part-time faculty at VST, and worked in the early
development of VST’s Strasbourg Summer School and spiritual
heritage pilgrimages.
She served pastorates in Haida Gwaii, Ashcroft, Chase-Sorrento,
Kelowna, and as interim minister in several churches in the Lower
Mainland – all in British Columbia – and in Massey, Ontario.
She will be remembered for her forthright advocacy and personal leadership for the place of women in
ministry in the Christian churches. Working as production editor of Songs for a Gospel People (1987)
in partnership with Gerald Hobbs and Darryl Nixon, she played a major role in renewing worship music
in the Canadian churches.
Helen was for more than forty years the wife of Gerald Hobbs. She is also survived by her children
Rob, Kaz Amaranth, and Heather Luna Rose. A funeral service was held at University Hill United,
Chapel of the Epiphany, in Vancouver on May 12, 2016.

Rev. John Colchester Gouws
July 19, 1935 – May 7, 2016
John Gouws was born in Bloemfontein, South Africa in 1935 and
immigrated to West Vancouver in 1979. Here, he served first as a
minister at St. David's United Church and then West Vancouver United
Church. He retired in 2000 as lead minister and continued his service as
Minister Emeritus.
John died peacefully with his wife Joan and son Mark by his side at the
Victoria General Hospital after a long and brave struggle fighting the
complications caused by a severe spinal cord injury. He was
predeceased by his beloved daughter, Bronwen. John will be
remembered for his caring nature and captivating smile. As a man with a
deep and enduring faith, he compassionately served his church and community since he began his
ministry in 1965.
A celebration of John's life was held at West Vancouver United Church on May 28, 2016.
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2016

Rev. Ainslie (“Ibbs”) Avery
September 10, 1925 – May 26, 2016
Ibbs Avery was born at Shackleton, Saskatchewan. He served in the Royal
Canadian Navy Reserve during the Second World War. Ordained by
Saskatchewan Conference in 1953, he served at Norway House, Manitoba
(1954-1956); St. Aidan’s, Victoria (1956-1961); Knox, Prince George (19611965); St. John’s United, Pointe Claire, Quebec (1965-1976); City View,
Ottawa (1976-1989); and Ahousat, B.C. (1989-1991). Avery is survived by
his wife, Minnie, and children John, Cameron, Howard, David, and LonniMarie. A funeral was held at St. Aidan's United Church, Victoria on June 30,
2016.

Rev. Jean Margaret Crabtree
d. June 15, 2016
Jean Crabtree moved to Canada from Northern Ireland in 1955 and first
settled in Montreal. She began her ministry at St. Andrew’s United
Church in Toronto, and later worked as chaplain for a number of hospitals
in the Toronto downtown core before joining Women's College Hospital
as full-time chaplain in 1973. In the ensuing years, she pursued
theological studies at Emmanuel College and was ordained by Toronto
Conference in 1983. She retired from ministry in 1993, and moved to
British Columbia in 2012. Jean was predeceased by her first husband,
Arthur, by her grandson Michael Cando, and her second husband Basil.
She is survived by her daughters, Audrey Cando, Valerie Boal, Pamela Hollington, and Cindy Boal,
and their families. A memorial service was held at St. Andrew's United Church, North Vancouver on
June 26, 2016.

Rev. John Benjamin Bell
October 8, 1932 – June 11, 2016
John Bell was born in Birmingham, England. He immigrated to Canada in the 1950s. He studied
theology at Union College and was ordained by BC Conference in 1969. He was settled at
Choiceland, Saskatchewan (1969-1972), after which he served St. Andrew’s, Port Moody (1972-1978)
and Gordon United, Victoria (1978-1981). John became Conference staff for Victoria Presbytery (1981
-1985) before returning to pastoral ministry at Oak Avenue, Surrey (1985-1986). He spent the last
years of his ministry as hospital chaplain, retiring in 1997. He is survived by his wife, Margaret, and
children Mark and Lisa and their families.
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Rev. Ann Pollock
January 24, 1952 – July 18, 2016
Born in Woodstock, Ontario, Ann pursued a degree in nutrition
from the University of Guelph and worked as the dietitian at Mills
Memorial Hospital in Terrace. She later took up studies at the
Vancouver School of Theology and was ordained by BC
Conference in 1983. She served Cowichan Lake (1983-1991)
and Castlegar-Kinnaird (1991-2014), and spent one year on
exchange at St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church in Timaru, New
Zealand (1988-1989). Ann retired in 2014. She is survived by
her brothers, Robin of Quesnel and Ross of Norwich, Ontario. A
celebration of life was held at Penticton United Church on July
22, 2016.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Eveleigh Smith
March 29, 1918 – July 11, 2016
Ev Smith was born in Belwood, Ontario. He studied theology at Emmanuel College and was ordained
by Hamilton Conference in 1941. He was settled at All Peoples Mission in Sudbury, and served six
congregations in Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Alberta until his retirement in 1981. After his wife,
Jean's death in 1995, Ev moved briefly to Victoria, but returned to Guelph in 1998 to marry Frances
Wright. Ev returned to Victoria after Frances died. He is survived by his three children, Anne-Marie,
Philip, and Douglas, and their families. A memorial services was held in Belwood, Ontario.

Rev. Dr. William Joseph Price
May 12, 1926 - September 13, 2016
Joe Price was born in Barrie, Ontario. He enlisted in the Canadian Army at Fort Frontenac, Kingston,
and served with the West Nova Scotia Regiment in the Second World War. After the war, he had a
variety of work experiences as carpenter, lumberman, surveyor, and restaurateur. He resumed his
education at Queen’s University (B.A.), and Queen’s Theological College (B.D., M.Div.); then Union
Theological Seminary, New York (S.T.M.), and University of Ottawa (Ph.D.). He was ordained by Bay
of Quinte Conference in 1962, and served congregations in Ontario, Saskatchewan, New York, British
Columbia and Jamaica as well as 10 years as the Executive Secretary of the Bay of Quinte
Conference. After retirement in 1988, he continued to serve as short and long term supply from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. He is survived by his wife, Susie (Vera Gordon) and three children: Kathryn,
Andrew and Peter. A memorial service and celebration of life was held at Westbank United Church on
September 20, 2016.
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Rev. Reginald Harvey Brown
July 10, 1928 – January 6, 2017
Reg Brown was born in Earl Grey, Saskatchewan. He was ordained by
Saskatchewan Conference in 1957 and settled at Norway House,
Manitoba (1956-1958). In 1958, he came to Vancouver and served as
Assistant Minister at First United Church (1958-1961). After some postgraduate study, he resumed pastoral ministry at St. Paul’s, Burnaby (1962
-1963). This was followed by several years as a chaplain within the Royal
Canadian Air Force (1963-1980). Reg spent the next six years ministering
within the Fairview congregation at Nelson (1980-1986) and another six at
Rosedale in Agassiz (1986-1992) before retiring. In retirement, he served
the Mount Lehman congregation (1992-2005). He died at Chilliwack on
January 6, 2017. Reg will be most remembered for his friendly, caring
manner and his quirky, dry sense of humour. He is survived by his loving
wife, Barbara, and their children Noreen MacKenzie and Peter Brown. A
memorial service was held on February 18, 2017 at Agassiz United
Church.

Rev. Campbell Connor
d. January 13, 2017

Campbell Connor was ordained by Manitoba Conference in 1967. He served Russell-Inglis Pastoral
Charge (1967-1971) before becoming a counsellor (1971-1980) and then Dean of Student Affairs
(1980-1989) at Brandon University. He moved to Victoria in 1989.

Rev. Lt. Co Alex (Sandy) Reid
May 21, 1926 - January 22, 2017
Alex Reid graduated from Mt. Allison University in Sackville, New Brunswick and Pine Hill Divinity Hall
(later Atlantic School of Theology) in Halifax. He was ordained by
Maritime Conference in 1950 and served as a padre in the
Canadian Armed Forces until his retirement in 1981. He had many
postings across Canada and internationally, including a Canadian
peacekeeping mission to the Congo with the United Nations.
Following retirement, Alex served as a minister of several United
Church congregations in British Columbia, including the West Howe
Sound Pastoral Charge (Sunshine Coast) and St. Aidan's (Victoria).
He was known for his kind spirit and gift of gracious welcome. He is
survived by his wife, Molly and daughter, Leslie. He was
predeceased by his son Jamie. A celebration of life was held at St.
Aidan's United Church, Victoria on January 28, 2017.
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Anne Searcy
February 23, 1934 – February 7, 2017
Anne was born in Vancouver and graduated from Magee High
School in 1952. She met George Searcy at Cultus Lake Camp in
1952, and they were married the following year. After George was
ordained, the couple served congregations in Lillooet and
Pemberton, Oliver, Osoyoos, and Okanagan Falls, followed by West
Burnaby, Shaughnessy Heights, Collingwood, and Dunbar Heights.
In the 1960s and ‘70s Anne became active in Christian Education in
the United Church. When the New Curriculum was first introduced,
she and her colleagues served as Curriculum Consultants, leading
Observation Practice Schools throughout the Lower Mainland and
some on Vancouver Island. In that same period Anne was involved
in the development of a Parent Participation Pre-school at West
Burnaby United and a non-profit Day Care Society at Shaughnessy Heights United. Anne also sat on
numerous boards, and was an early member of the BC Society for Children and Youth. In 1986 she
graduated from UBC with a Bachelor of Education. From 1982 to 1995, she served BC Conference as
Minister of Education and Nurture, during which time a variety of educational resources and events for
children’s ministry were produced, including the Whole People of God curriculum and the Children and
Youth Institute at Naramata Centre. As a result of Anne’s work, BC Conference has a legacy of strong
ministry with children.
Anne died peacefully, surrounded by family. She is survived by her husband, George, her three
children, Ed, Kathy, and David, and their families. A memorial service was held on March 18th at
Crescent United Church in Surrey.

Rev. Arthur Murray Anderson
April 6, 1934 – February 19, 2017
Art earned a BA at UBC and a BD at Union College. He was ordained
by BC Conference on May 24, 1959 and was settled at Williams Lake,
where he served for three years. He followed this with a year at Boston
University to complete his STM. On returning to BC, he accepted a call
to Oak Avenue United, Surrey (1963-1965). This was followed by a call
to Queen’s Avenue United in New Westminster (1965-1973), where he
also served on the local school board. Art then took on the joint role of
Executive Secretary and Personnel Minister for BC Conference (19731981). Art’s final call was to Carman United in Chilliwack where he
served for nine years. Once more, he joined the Conference staff,
heading up Ministry, Personnel and Congregational Support (19901996). He retired in 1996 and remained in the Chilliwack area. He
continued to be active in the wider community throughout his time in
Chilliwack and was on the board of Chilliwack Community Services
and was the first President of the local Hospice Society.
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Art Anderson Continued
Art leaves behind his loving wife Margaret, and daughter Margót. He was predeceased by his brother,
the Reverend Fred Anderson, and his son, Tim. A memorial service was held at Carman United
Church, Chilliwack, on March 11, 2017. Art’s warm and friendly presence will be sadly missed by all
who knew him.

Rev. James D. Kirk
October 9, 1934 – February 23, 2017
James Kirk was admitted to The United Church of Canada from the Free Methodist Church of North
America in 1979. He served at First United in Swift Current, Saskatchewan (1977-1984); Oak Avenue,
Surrey (1984-1985); Peachland (1985-1990); and Haida Gwaii (1990-1993). He retired to Victoria in
1996.

Rev. Stewart McInnes
d. March 3, 2017
Stewart McInnes (formerly Graham Stewart Mills) was ordained by Saskatchewan Conference in
1974. He was settled at St. Luke’s United Church in Flin Flon, Manitoba (1974-1976). He then served
First United at Swift Current (1976-1977); Lashburn, Saskatchewan (1977-1979); Knox Metropolitan
United, Regina (1979-1985); Clover Bar-Salisbury, Alberta (1985-1989); and Lang-Milestone, Sask.
(1992-1999). Stewart retired in 1999 and moved to British Columbia. He died at Sidney, B.C., leaving
to mourn his husband, Charles Thompson, and his children Alison Minellie, Audra Bowman, Raphiel
Thompson, and Eden Thompson. A memorial service was held at Shady Creek United Church in
Saanichton, April 9, 2017.

Rev. Robert Stiven
June 4, 1935 – March 17, 2017
Bob Stiven was born in Aberdeen, Scotland. After immigrating to
Canada in 1957, he served the United Church as a lay youth worker
at Robertson House, Winnipeg (1957-1967) and as housemaster of
the first halfway house in Canada for young men on release from
provincial jail (1961-64) with one year (1960-1961) as student supply
at Silverton, Miniska, and Angusville. Bob was ordained by Manitoba
Conference in 1967. He was settled at Sandy Lake, Manitoba (19671971). Subsequent charges included Northland Parish, Thunder Bay
(1971-1974); Current River, Thunder Bay (1974-1979); and Knox,
Kenora (1979-1989). Bob then moved to British Columbia, serving
charges at Comox, Cumberland, and Denman Island (1989-1999),
after which he retired. He is survived by his wife Marlene and
children Glen and Lois, and their families. A celebration of life
service was held at Comox United Church on March 28, 2017.
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Rev. Dr. Cullene Evelyn Bryant
June 4, 1941 – April 23, 2017

Cullene Bryant was ordained in the United Church in 1965. She
served as Director of Chaplaincy Service at Toronto Western
Hospital (1979-1982); University Hospital Chaplain, Edmonton
(1982-1994); pastoral minister at Lake Cowichan (1994-1996) and
Pincher Creek, Alberta (1996-2000); and chaplain at St. Paul’s
Hospital, Vancouver (2001-2005). Cullene was also an
accomplished writer, loving mother, and devoted grandmother. She
is survived by her children, Alex and Rhiannon, and her
grandchildren. A memorial service was held on April 29, 2017 at Highlands United Church in North
Vancouver.

Rev. Thomas Maxwell Simms
January 27, 1936 – May 13, 2017

Tom Simms was born in Buchans, Newfoundland and attended
Mount Allison University and Pine Hill Divinity Hall. He was
ordained in 1965 by Newfoundland Conference. He served
charges in Nova Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario before coming to
Victoria in 1988, where he served Centennial United Church (1988
-1993). He remained in Victoria in his retirement. Tom was known
for his jokes and sense of fun, and his deep belief in the presence
of God. He loved sport and nature. He is survived by his wife,
Marion, and their four children, Susan, Jon, Christopher, and
Thomasine. A Celebration of Life was held at The Wellesley on
Blanshard Street in Victoria, May 20, 2017. A memorial service will
follow in Buchans on July 29th, where his ashes will be laid to rest.
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Rev. Sidney William Rowles
September 2, 1934 – May 10, 2017

Sid Rowles died peacefully at home on May 10, 2017 surrounded by
family. Sid was born in Empress, Alberta. He moved with his family to
Kelowna, BC in 1948 and graduated from Kelowna High School in
1952. In 1958 he completed his BA at UBC, began theological training
at Union College and began his 58-year long marriage with Mary FitzGerald, his Kelowna neighbour. After completing his theological
training in 1961 he worked as a pastoral minister with the United Church in Bralorne, Merritt and Trail.
In 1973 he became Presbytery Officer for the Kamloops-Okanagan and Kootenay Presbyteries. He
took an active leadership role in social justice, environmental and ecumenical issues at the
Presbytery, Conference and National levels. During that time he also served for a year as President of
BC Conference. In 1991 Sid returned to pastoral ministry, serving as a shared minister in the
Naramata Community Church for five years. He completed his ministry as an interim minister for
Oliver and Osoyoos, and retired in 1999. He is survived by his wife, Mary, children Tom, Catherine,
and Shelagh and their families. A memorial service will be held at St. Laurence Anglican Church,
Coquitlam on May 25, 2017.
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BC CONFERENCE ENDS POLICIES
MISSION
Mission
The mission of the BC Conference Executive is:



healthy communities of faith and ministries;



effective leadership;



faithful public witness.
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BC CONFERENCE ENDS POLICIES
ENDS
Ministries of BC Conference are effective in fulfilling their call and mission at a cost not to exceed the resources
available to the Conference.
A. Presbyteries
Presbyteries can articulate their mission priorities and effectively fulfill their responsibilities in relation to
the Manual and ministry personnel.
1. Presbyteries fulfill their Manual responsibilities at a satisfactory level;
2. Presbyteries support relationships among ministry personnel at a superior level;
3. Presbyteries have a basic capacity for discernment and development of mission;
4. Presbyteries are able to provide oversight to congregations within their bounds and contribute
significantly to congregational development.
B. Non-Congregational Ministries
Non-congregational ministries under the oversight of the Conference are supervised and supported at
levels appropriate to each.
1. Societies incorporated in the United Church:
A) follow the policies and practices associated with the Manual B.8;
B) are able to access the governing structures of the church in an efficient and timely manner.
2. All non-incorporated but recognized ministries have access to the Conference office for advice and
guidance;
3. Specifically designated strategic ministries shall receive the level of support determined from time
to time by the Conference Executive.
C. Church Leadership
The Conference has leaders, both ministry personnel and lay, who are supported, connected, and equipped to
effectively meet the demands of a changing church and world.
1. Ministry personnel are:
A) Supported
i. Persons are recruited for ministry.
ii. Ministry Personnel are settled, called and appointed.
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ENDS CONT’D
iii. Ministry Personnel have quick and professional consultation in matters related to
their ministry;
iv. Ministry Personnel have professional assistance and advocacy, when needed,
in matters related to their ministry.
B. Connected
i. Ministry Personnel are in networks that connect them to colleagues and the wider
church.
ii. Ministry Personnel gather for colleagueship and cooperation with others in the
Conference.
C. Equipped
i. Ministry Personnel have the training that provides knowledge and skills for ministry (in a changing world).
ii. Ministry Personnel have the personal spiritual depth that provides a foundation
for ministry in a changing world.
2. Lay leaders are:
a. Supported
i. Persons are identified and encouraged to provide leadership in areas of church
life related to their spiritual gifts and skills.
ii. Lay leaders have quick access to appropriate Conference staff for consultation
and advice on matters related to their work.
b. Connected
i. Lay leaders have access to networks that connect them with others that share
similar work, interests and gifts in church leadership.
c. Equipped
i. Lay leaders have the training that provides the knowledge and skills that allow
them to carry out their work effectively.
1. Lay worship leaders will have training that provides a basic understanding of
areas of church leadership, worship leadership, preaching, sacraments,
and pastoral care.

D. United Church Participants
Participants are informed about matters that allow them to participate fully in the life of the church in the world.
1. Participants (children, youth and adults of all generations) have access to resources, advice and
support at a basic level on matters pertaining to the life and work of the church within the Conference.
A) Referral to age-appropriate resources on church worship, witness, and ministry is available
(ie, the Conference will provide referral services; it knows where to find things)
B) Interpretation and advice on the Manual is available.
C) Advice on church governance is available.
D) Professional archival materials and access are available.
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i. Appropriate archival materials are proactively obtained from the church and its
communities
ii. archival materials are professionally catalogued and stored
iii. archival materials are made available to all legitimate research requests in a
timely manner
iv. limited archival research is available.
2)

Participants have access to resources, advice, support, and networking at a basic level on matters
pertaining to the life and work of the church within the world.
A)

3)

priority attention will be on issues that have been identified as such by the Conference
Executive and/or the General Council.

Leaders are informed about and prepared for the current trends and changes in the church and
world.
D) Cost
The cost of achieving these Ends is not to exceed to resources available to the Conference.

1)

The cost to Presbyteries will be based upon 3 (+/- .1) % of Line 40 of the Year Book;

2)

Costs of special programs and training will be borne by participants at a rate comparable or lower
than rates charged by similar organization.
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ENDS SUMMARY

Ministries of BC Conference are effective in fulfilling their call and mission at a cost not to exceed the
resources available to the Conference.
A. Presbyteries
Presbyteries can articulate their mission and effectively fulfill their responsibilities in relation to the
Manual and ministry personnel.
B. Non-Congregational Ministries
Non-congregational ministries under the oversight of the Conference are supervised and
supported at levels appropriate to each.
C. Church Leadership
The Conference has leaders, both ministry personnel and lay, who are supported, connected, and
equipped to effectively meet the demands of a changing church and world.
D. United Church Participants
Participants (children, youth and adults of all generations) have access to resources, advice,
support, and networking at a basic level on matters pertaining to the life and work of the
church within the world.
E. Cost
The cost of achieving these Ends is not to exceed to resources available to the Conference.
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BC CONFERENCE
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

BC Conference Executive gathers with the United Church Moderator, Rev. Jordan Cantwell

President
President-Elect
Executive Secretary
Cariboo Presbytery
Comox-Nanaimo Presbytery
Fraser Presbytery
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery
Kootenay Presbytery
Prince Rupert Presbytery
Vancouver-Burrard Presbytery
Vancouver-South Presbytery
Victoria Presbytery
Westminster Presbytery
Finance Council
Ministry Personnel Council
Native Ministries Council
Ethnic Ministries
General Council Executive (OM)
General Council Executive (Lay)
Youth and Young Adults

Keith Simmonds
Cari Copeman-Haynes
Doug Goodwin
Bob Fillier
Wayne Hughes
Murray Gordon
Stephen Hershey
Cheryl Swedburg
Nancy O’Higgins
Judith Hardcastle
Richard Bott
Carol Martin
Ruth Stebbing
Ken Fanning
Jeff Seaton
Jim White / Ray Jones
Everest Kao
Graham Brownmiller
Jean Macdonald
Kaylyn Munro

2015-2017
2015-2017
2003
2016 – 2019
2014 – 2017
2011 - 2017
2016 – 2019
2013 - 2019
2011- 2017
2014 - 2017
2017 – 2020
2014 - 2017
2015 - 2018
2015 - 2018
2013
2013
2012 - 2018
2014
2017 – 2018
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BC CONFERENCE

4383 Rumble Street, Burnaby, BC V5J 2A2
www.bc.united-church
604-431-0434 or 1-800-934-0434 (BC)
Fax: 604-431-0439

STAFF

CONFERENCE OFFICE STAFF

Doug Goodwin
Treena Duncan
Nellie Tang
Doris Kizinna
Katie Purych
Brenda Wolff
Christopher Cliff
Belinda Burke
Lisa Munro

Executive Secretary
Personnel Minister
Finance
Youth & Young Adults
Support: Exec. Sec.
Support: Personnel
Support: Finance
Support: YAYA
Receptionist

dgoodwin@bc.united-church.ca
tduncan@bc.united-church.ca
ntang@bc.united-church.ca
dkizinna@bc.united-church.ca
kpurych@bc.united-church.ca
bwolff@bc.united-church.ca
ccliff@bc.united-church.ca
yayaassistant@bc.united-church.ca
reception@bc.united-church.ca

301
304
309
303
302
308
311
306
300

CONFERENCE MINISTERS - STAFF BASED OUTSIDE OF THE OFFICE

Name

Position

Email & Phone

Gail Miller

Comox/Nanaimo & Victoria

gmiller@bc.united-church.ca

(604) 431-0434

Kathy Davies

Fraser & Westminster

kdavies@bc.united-church.ca

(604) 431-0434

Allison Rennie

Kamloops – Okanagan

arennie@bc.united-church.ca

(604) 431-0434

Carolyn Rogers

Kootenay

crogers@bc.united-church.ca

(604) 431-0434

Lisa Anwar

Native Ministries

lanwar@bc.united-church.ca

(778) 677-6154

Victoria Andrews Northern Ministries – Personnel

vandrews@bc.united-church.ca (778) 349-4174

Terry Harrison

Property Resource Team

terry2@shaw.ca

(250) 514-1064

Blair Galston

Conference Archivist

bgalston@bc.united-church.ca

(604) 431-0434

Marc Coulombe Vancouver-Burrard & South

mcoulombe@bc.united-church.ca (604) 431-0434

David Nanton

dnanton@bc.united-church.ca

Chief Financial Officer

(604) 431-0434
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BUSINESS COMMITTEE MOTIONS
2017
M/S (B. Hayward/D. Goodwin) that:
1. The Roll of the 85th General Meeting of BC Conference shall consist of those members of BC
Conference who register prior to 12:00 p.m. Friday, May 26, 2017. Those arriving after that time
shall not be included on the Roll and shall not be entitled to payment of travel expenses.
2. The Quorum of the General Meeting shall be one-fifth of those entitled to vote, with at least two
Presbyteries represented.
3. The Bar of the Court shall be the floor of the Great Hall, The AMS Student Nest, The University of
BC, Vancouver, BC.
4. The Business Committee for this General Meeting shall be Carol Acton, Allan Buckingham, Doug
Goodwin, Beth Hayward (Chair), Doris Kizinna, Gabrielle McLarty, Blair Odney, Katie Purych,
Keith Simmonds (President), and Nellie Tang.
5. In order to facilitate the formulation of motions and discussion of matters raised in business, the
President may, at his discretion, suspend the ordinary rules of parliamentary debate and engage
in a different process. All final decisions of the court shall follow the rules of debate and order as
summarized in the Appendix of the Manual (2016).
6. At the discretion of the President, speakers can be limited to two minutes each.
7. Subject to such changes as the Business Committee might make and announce, the agenda as
printed shall be the working basis for the order of business.
8. Proposals directed to the General Council or this General Meeting, must be received by the
Business Committee prior to 6:00 p.m. Friday, May 26, 2017. The Business Committee may
recommend editing or clarification before the Proposal comes to the floor. Proposals dealing with
matters not noted on the agenda shall be dealt with in the order that they are received. Like
proposals may be grouped together at the discretion of the Business Committee.
9. All unfinished business at the close of the meeting shall be referred to the Conference Executive.
10. Voting shall be carried out by members raising designated voting cards, save those instances
where voting by ballot is required or moved and duly passed, in which case written ballots shall be
used.
11. All motions having significant budget implications for BC Conference ($2,000 or over) shall be
considered “in principle only” and, if adopted, be referred to the BC Conference Executive for
consideration within adopted budgetary constraints.
12. Election of President-Elect
A) This meeting of Conference shall elect, from amongst those nominated for this position, a
President-Elect to serve as Conference President from the rise of the Conference meeting in
May 2018 until a successor is elected at a subsequent meeting of the Conference.
B) All nominations for the position of President-Elect shall be submitted to the Business
Committee by 9:00 p.m. Friday, May 26, 2017, accompanied by:
i. the signature of five members;
ii. the written agreement of the nominee;
iii. a single page introduction or resume of the nominee.
C) The election for President-Elect shall take place by a series (or exhaustive) ballot system until
there is a clear majority obtained by the person with the greatest number of votes.
(Continued on page 54)
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13. In accordance with the Manual D.4.4 action by the Conference regarding candidates to be ordained, commissioned, admitted, readmitted or recognized for ministry shall be decided by vote
by ballot.
14. Corresponding Privileges be granted to Kate Rodd, representative of the General Council office,
and Allan Buckingham from the World Communion of Reformed Churches.
15. Requests to withdraw from the meeting shall be submitted to, considered, and granted by the
Business Committee. Members leaving before noon on Saturday, May 27, 2017 without the consent of the Business Committee shall not be entitled to have travel expenses paid.
16. Payment of member expenses shall be made as specified in the travel claim form. Claims shall be
submitted to the Transportation Clerk at the time of registration but no later than 7:00 p.m. Friday,
May 26, 2017. Late claims submitted after June 30, 2017 shall not be paid.
MINUTES
M/S (B. Hayward/D. Goodwin) that the minutes of the 84th General Meeting of BC Conference held
May 28 - 31, 2015 in Whistler, BC, be adopted.
ELECTION OF CONFERENCE PRESIDENT
M/S (B. Hayward/D. Goodwin) that Cari Copeman-Haynes be elected as Conference President to
take office upon her installation on Sunday, May 28, 2017 to serve until the installation of her successor.
ENABLING MOTION
M/S (B. Hayward/C. Copeman-Haynes) that:
1. The Executive Secretary be authorized to edit reports and minutes for the Record of Proceedings
of this meeting.
2. The Executive be authorized to transact all business of the Conference until the next meeting of
Conference, except those matters prohibited by the Constitution and Bylaws of The United
Church of Canada.
3. The 86th General Meeting of BC Conference take place May 31 – June 3, 2018 at the Penticton
Trade and Convention Centre, Penticton, BC.
4. All remaining ballots be destroyed.
5. The meeting adjourn following the benediction at the Celebration of Ministry worship service.
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GUIDELINES FOR BUSINESS PROCEDURES

1. Motion:


The mover states the motion.



A seconder is named.



The mover has the privilege of speaking at the beginning and end of discussion of his or her
motion.

2. Discussion:
 Start by identifying yourself (name, Presbytery).


All discussion should be directed to the President.



The correct manner in which to address the President is: “President …”



Each person may address the President only once on a motion, except the mover, who may
speak both first and last.



All discussion should be clear and concise and deal only with the motion.



The time allowed each speaker may be limited by the President or the court.

3. Amendments:
 An amendment is a recommendation to change a motion by:
- removing words and replacing them with others, or
- adding or deleting words.


An amendment cannot simply negate the motion.

4. Amendment To The Amendment:
 A motion to change the amendment.
5. Voting:
 Amendments must be voted upon before the original motion.


Voting is carried out by delegates raising designated voting cards, save those instances where
voting by ballot is requested or required, in which case written ballots shall be used.



All those with voting privileges (delegates) are expected to indicate their vote in favour of or
opposed to a motion. If unsure of how to vote, one should abstain. Abstentions are not recorded in
the minutes unless requested for conflict of interest reasons.



Those who voted in opposition to a motion may request that their names be recorded in the
minutes.



If there is a close vote, scrutineers will count.



If there is a tie, the President will cast the deciding vote.

6. Point Of Order:
 A point of order can be made by anyone at any time if the rules of the court have been or appear
to have been broken.
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7. Point Of Privilege:
 A person may rise at any time during business proceedings to state a personal concern or a
concern relating to the whole community but only if that concern jeopardizes the good functioning
of the court.
8. Business Committee:
 To sort and clarify issues when things get bogged down in procedure wrangles or wording
problems.
 To deal with changes to agenda during the General Meeting.
9. Proposals
 See the explanation on Proposals on the next page.
10. Other:
 Other Rules of Order are contained in the Appendix in the Manual. In general the conduct of
business is at the discretion of the President. The President may seek the advice of the Executive
Secretary or Business Committee.
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PROPOSALS
AN EXPLANATION

Proposals to BC Conference
We recognize that individuals and other courts of the church wish to have time on the floor of the BC
Conference General Meeting for a number of reasons. Sometimes it is to provide information about an
issue of importance; sometimes it is to hear from others about what they are thinking or experiencing
as the church; sometimes it is to ask the whole Conference to take an action.
Before our General Meeting in 2014 the only option for having a concern talked about was to call for a
specific action, resulting in a debate. That often engaged the court in argument, sometimes about
minor procedural matters. It meant taking sides and positions when, really, the major intention was
simply to help inform or educate the court about something important, or to have an open, public
conversation about important matters.
Beginning in 2014, we began to host different kinds of conversations during the business of the
Conference General Meeting. We now offer three different kinds of proposals.
1. Educational: If the major intention is to inform the court about something important, this kind of
proposal will allow time to present the issue and the significant information needed to be
heard. There will be time for questions and comments but we will not engage in debate or a
vote since there is no necessity to make a decision.
2. For Conversation: If the major intention is to hear what others have to say about an issue there
will be time on the floor to pose a question or concern. The microphones will then be opened
for conversation without the need for a motion to be made.
3. For Decision: If the desire is for a decision to be made or action taken on behalf of the
Conference then this kind of proposal begins that process. A clear outcome is named as part
of the Proposal. Open conversation and debate and, finally, a vote follow.
As you consider what you want to talk about at the General Meeting, please consider what kind of
conversation or outcome you wish to have at the General Meeting and frame your Proposal
accordingly. Please use the template attached to this document to help.
If you are making a Proposal that calls for an action, consider the financial and other costs of
implementing that Proposal and include those in your proposal.
A Reference in Council group will be available at the General Meeting to help you ensure your
Proposal is clear and unambiguous enough to achieve the good conversations the meeting wants to
have.
In order to make the best use of the meeting’s time, Reference in Council may also group together
Proposals that deal with the same matter and have the same purpose.
If a Proposal comes from an individual or a congregational Board, it first needs to be heard by
that person’s Pastoral Charge Board, then (if it is passed on) by that Pastoral Charge’s
Presbytery. Each of these “intervening courts” can either pass on the Proposal to the next
level or can stop it. If it passes it on it can do so with concurrence (agreement) or with non
-concurrence (non-agreement).
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NOMINATION
PRESIDENT ELECT

The position of President is a key position in our Conference. This year the President is elected from among
members of Conference for a term of two years, June 2018 to May 2020. This person also serves on the
Conference Executive as President-Elect from the time of election until the beginning of the Presidential term.

PRESIDENT’S ROLE
BC Conference Executive
The President of Conference is elected by the General Meeting of Conference to act as Servant-Leader, to provide
spiritual and pastoral leadership, to ensure the integrity of the Conference Executive’s process, and to represent
the Conference to other partners and outside parties.
The duties of Conference President are described in The Manual D.3.4.d:
formally opening the meetings of the Conference;
presiding and keeping order at meetings;
taking votes and announcing the results;
directing the Conference’s business;
ensuring the names of members of the order of ministry transferred into and out of the Conference are
reported to the Conference immediately after the roll is called at the annual meeting; and
fulfilling other responsibilities as assigned by the Conference or the General Council.
The President chairs Conference General Meeting and Conference Executive meetings, keeping deliberations fair,
open and thorough but also orderly and timely.
The President plans and proposes Executive meeting agenda in consultation with the Executive Secretary,
and General Meeting agenda with the Agenda and Planning Committee.
The President may bring in resource persons to facilitate various aspects of the agenda.
The President is responsible for planning and implementing regular Executive evaluation.
The President ensures that the Conference Executive acts consistently with its own values and policies and
those requirements legitimately imposed upon it from outside the Conference.

The President makes decisions that fall within the topics covered by Conference Executive policies on
Governance Process and Conference Executive-Staff Relationships, except where the
Conference Executive specifically delegates portions of this authority to others, using any
reasonable interpretation of the provisions in these policies.
The President does not supervise or direct the Executive Secretary or vice versa.

The President represents the Conference to partners and outside parties in announcing Conference Executive
positions and in interpreting the work of BC Conference. The President may delegate this authority but
remains accountable for its use.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE REPORT
Submitted by: Keith Simmonds, BC Conference President
Dear friends,
I am writing on behalf of your executive after two years of meetings, events, consultations, communications and
considerations. We are tasked with developing and stewarding the Goals of BC Conference (listed as “Ends” on
our website) while responding to events as they unfold in the world around us. I will try to concentrate on the
pertinent highlights and trust that Conference minutes (available online) will do a much better job of details than I
can. I will list our areas of focus in point form in more or less chronological order.
Naramata Centre



We’ve been watching the efforts of the new Naramata Board with interest while doing our financial
diligence in noting the effect our $2.75 million loan to the Centre has in the Conference's operating
budget. We continue to watch, hope and pray, along with many others.

Climate Change



Following the instructions of the last General Meeting we have written the Premier and cabinet with respect to
the Peace River Dam and fracking. We await a response.



Conference participated in the consultation process for a provincial climate action plan.



Conference adopted a policy which mirrors General Council’s policy on divestment from the top 200 fossil fuel
corporations.

Property Development



Conference is engaged in developing affordable housing units in partnership with BC Housing and four
Communities of Faith in the Lower Mainland and on Vancouver Island. Other Communities of Faith are
proceeding independently with or without Conference assistance.



We continue to experience requests for assistance in the property and property development area.

Social Justice



Conference has put a half time contract position in place and is now engaged in supporting the justice work of
members of Conference and partners through grants, workshops, enhanced communications strategies and
by weaving contemplative practice with practical applications for internal and external change.

Relationship with the Presbyterian Church in Korea



Cari Copeman-Haynes covers this very well in her report. We look forward to meeting folk from Korea during
the General Meeting

Children’s Ministry



Conference is providing a 3/4 time staff person to support networks of leaders with children, as well as
developing a children and youth leaders’ certificate program in partnership with the Vancouver School of
Theology.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE REPORT CONT’D
Submitted by: Keith Simmonds, BC Conference President
Structural Change



Conference is engaged in ongoing consultations with Presbyteries with respect to levels of support required by
Presbyteries, whether the denominational church structure moves from four courts to three, or not.

Executive Evaluation



Conference was gifted with the expertise of Dan Hotchkiss, who evaluated the job performance of our
Executive Secretary and the functioning of our Executive. His report can be found on the Conference website
(http://www.bc.united-church.ca/content/external-organizational-audit-completed-2016). On the whole, we
were pleased with his work and felt we received very good value for the funds we expended. His
recommendations have been adopted by the Executive, with the exception of the size of the Executive. That is
a matter for the whole Conference to consider. When discussing his suggestion to make the Executive a
nimbler and more capable body by reducing its size, our discussion led us to consider the following points:

- The Executive is currently structured to ensure the participation of indigenous and
youth members, members representing other Conference functions (Finance;
Pastoral Relations; Ethnic Communities) and regions (Presbyteries), and the
Executive
Secretary has a vote at the table. Any restructure would have to consider these
needs and how to address them.
- A past attempt to reduce the size of the Executive was rejected by a BC Conference General
Meeting.
- Conference has developed a new consultation process with Presbyteries that might serve to
support, or perhaps even become part of a new Executive body.
- Conference has developed a way to select General Council Commissioners that might help
devise a way to structure a new Executive.



The Executive decided, therefore, to take this particular question to the General Meeting, in such a way as to
get at the concerns underlying questions about the size of the Executive. We felt those concerns may have
more to do with representation and a fear that a smaller executive might have less input from and
accountability to the demographics and regions of the Conference. We are also aware that our Conference
may become a larger region (under restructuring) and would have to consider how new relationships would be
developed and maintained.



Therefore, we are asking the General Meeting to consider resizing the Executive to a maximum of 9 (including
the Executive Secretary) persons selected by a process similar to that developed for General Council
Commissioners, with the provision that the Executive carry on:
- Presbytery (or similar region-based) consultations on a semi-annual basis; and
- consultation with other Conference ministries on an annual basis.



We are asking you to consider these changes, to think about what else would need to be there, to participate
in further conversation over the next year (in Communities of Faith, in networks, in Presbyteries and at
Presbytery consultations) and to come back to the next General Meeting (2018) to consider a proposal that
will restructure the Executive.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
CARIBOO
Submitted by: Morgan Ryder, Cariboo Presbytery Chair.

The Cariboo continues to dream dreams bigger than we ever dreamed before!! Although this
presbytery is vast in area, nearly 600 km east to west and north to south, it is small in numbers but
that has only made the challenge more interesting!
We are looking at new ways of doing ministry, of being the church and of collaborating and supporting
each other. Of the twelve pastoral charges in the Cariboo, there are three ordered clergy, one student
and one interim minister. The three ordered clergy and the interim are new to the Presbytery since last
fall and we have had more covenanting services in this last 8 months than in the past 8 years!! We
have four students in the Cariboo, two in the diaconal stream and two in the ordained stream and they
are wonderful assets to our work and life! With the support of our Conference Minister, Victoria
Andrews we are able work in ways that are inventive, engaging and exciting.
There are a variety of the ways we are addressing the needs of the seven lay lead congregations.
One is by supporting them in training, or in the case of 100 Mile House they are taking a leadership
role in providing lay training. We are beginning an initiative where the student minister from Houston
will work half time and each week either be in Houston or Burns Lake or Vanderhoof/Fort St. James to
provide worship leadership, sacraments, pastoral supervision and support.
The Festival of Faith for which we received a grant from Pro-Vision Funds to make this possible, is an
educational component of our presbytery and provides much needed education, training and gathering
of not only our presbytery but the Prince Rupert Presbytery as well.
We have received a grant from Pro-Vision for a project called “Connect – Find your true North” that will
allow us to live stream services, initially from Prince George to all of the congregations that want to
have the service on any given Sunday. As we progress we will be able to stream from Williams Lake
and later Terrace or other congregations!! This will also allow us to live stream Bible study, meetings,
educational events, youth gatherings and we haven’t even dreamed all the possibilities yet!! We are
so excited by the limitless dreams we can dream!!
We gather our youth together at the Spring Presbytery meeting which includes the Festival of Faith
this year and have Springwater coming from Toronto to work with Kim McNaughten and Brenda
Donas and others. We support youth to go to Evolve each year in the Fall.
We have a clergy retreat for Prince Rupert and Cariboo Presbytery in the fall and last fall all but one
person was able to make it. It was lead by Conference President Rev. Keith Simmonds and was a
time of learning, reflection and connection.
Our greatest challenge is distance but perhaps, just perhaps, it makes us appreciate each other more
when we do gather and makes us work harder to make those moments of connection deep,
meaningful and joyful. We continue to dream and work in the Spirit!
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
COMOX-NANAIMO
Submitted by Mimi Zuyderduyn, Comox-Nanaimo Secretary

MAJOR EVENTS
Meetings: the Presbytery Executive held 14 meetings and three Full Court, as follows:
April 9, 2016

Brechin United, Nanaimo

October 15, 2016

St. Stephens, Qualicum Beach: Remits presentation with Ian
Fraser/Nominations and Election

November 19-, 2016

Knox United, Parksville: Remits presentation with Ian Fraser
and Janet McDonald

December 31, 2016

Gold River Pastoral Charge was disbanded. Three Executive
members went up to Gold River for a meaningful closing
service.

Conference Minister: Thomas Dennett was our half-time Conference Minister for Jan-2016 to October
2016. We welcomed Rev. Gail Miller in October.
Administration Cluster
Three Mission Support Grants were received, by Shared Ministries Port Hardy/Port Alice, Port
McNeill and Long Beach.
Presbytery continues with an Audio Ciné movie copyright license; great fellowship opportunity.
Faithful Public Witness Cluster
Cluster Chair Rev. Scott Agur stepped down as Chair as of June 2016.
Rev. John Bullas re-activated Cluster as Chair in December 2016
Effective Leadership and Congregations Cluster
Merging of Healthy Congregations and Effective Leadership clusters occurred on April 9, 2016
to become the Effective Leadership and Congregations Cluster
Co-sponsored youth and youth ministry leaders to attend IMAGINE in 2016 and 2017.
Pro vision grants for 2017 are
Sunrise Drop-in Centre at St. Georges, Courtenay,
Mobile Summer Camp/Cathie Talbot;
Congregational Visioning Retreat and Art-in-Worship as Spiritual Practice for Chemainus
United
SADNESSES
Marion Wood
Rev Cameron Connor
Rev Bob Stiven

previous secretary of Presbytery October 2016
Comox
January 2017
Comox
March 2017
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
COMOX-NANAIMO (CONT’D)
Submitted by Marion Wood, Comox-Nanaimo Secretary

CELEBRATIONS
Students: Presbytery had three student candidates, two of whom were Ordained in June 2016 Elaine
Julian (Cumberland United Church) and Debbie Marshall (St. Andrew’s, Nanaimo).
We presently have four students: Mimi Smienk (Quadra Island), Dianne Collery (St. Stephen’s United,
Qualicum Beach), Ingrid Brown (Comox United) and Logan Ronhovde (Campbell River United)
.
Convenanting Services:
Cedar United Church, Rev. Erin Sterling, July 10, 2016
Knox United, Parksville, Rev. Jennifer Ferguson, October 2, 2016
Ladysmith First United, Jeri Bjornson, October 30, 2016
Anniversaries of Ordination:
Rev Maxine Pirie
Rev. Catherine Angus
Rev Randy Antle
Rev James Manly

10 years
25 years
40 years
60 years
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
FRASER
Submitted by Anna Paton Fraser Presbytery Chair
It has been an exciting and eventful year in Fraser Presbytery. We are twenty-one Pastoral charges in
the Fraser Valley from Crescent Beach to Hope. We are served by twenty-five Ministry Personnel,
three Retained on the Roll, one Congregational Designated Minister, two Designated Lay Ministers,
three Candidates (including one Student Supply), one Candidate for Admission, thirty-one Retired
Clergy, twenty-three active Lay Delegates, four Laity at Large and seven Laity Alternates.
Unfortunately, three of our Ministry Personnel are currently on extended leaves of absence. On April
1, 2015 we were pleased to add our Designated Lay Minister, Gabrielle McLarty as our Youth and
Young Adult contract position. Happily Gabrielle’s appointment has now been extended for a further
year to March 3, 2017. It is hoped the position will animate, enliven, and promote awareness of youth
and young adult ministry within Fraser Presbytery.
During our report period Rev. Mary Duncan happily retired from Rosedale United Church in June 2015
and in Rev. Doug Astle also retired from Mt. Shannon United Church. We wished them both health
and happiness as they started their new adventure in retirement.
We were very pleased to welcome three new ministers to Fraser Presbytery. Ordained Ministers, Rev.
Hilde Seal and Rev. Sophia Ducey were covenanted to United Churches of Langley and Rev. Nick
Judson was covenanted to Mt. Shannon United Church. Rev. Scott Turnbrook and Kerry Child,
Designated Lay Minister, were covenanted to Northwood United Church.
This year has included two Friday/Saturday, Full Court meetings, seven Full Court evening meetings,
one Full Court meeting at 2015 BC Conference general meeting and ten Executive meetings, covering
the period May 2015 to May 2017. Our June full court meetings are held as a BBQ/meetings.
At our February 26-27, 2016 full court two-day meeting our Vision for Mission team hosted a
workshop, facilitated by Rev. David Anderson, on The Art of Evangelism. Our February 24-25, 2017
two day Full Court meeting Rob Dalgliesh, Executive Director of EDGE, provided an Embracing the
Spirit and Re-visioning workshop. At each of our evening full court meetings, our Vision for Mission
team has been providing leadership on a variety of subjects as part of our meetings. We continue to
seek improved Communication, both with our Presbyters, with our Pastoral charges and between
Pastoral Charges.
Our Fraser Presbytery ProVision fund, continues to financially support the Intercultural Outreach
Ministry at Trinity United Church in Abbotsford by granting $30,000 to assist in a ramp and accessible
washroom project and provided a grant of up to $15,000 to continue to research and plan a “spiritual
nurture centre”. In October 2016 we reviewed the Criteria for our ProVision fund.
We diligently seek new ways to support our Youth and Young Adults. In 2016 Fraser Presbytery joined
with other lower Mainland Presbyteries to host a May Retreat. “Evolve” weekend, at Camp Stillwood,
continues to be a popular event which is always well attended. Three Fraser Presbytery congregations
have Youth Ministers.
During the past year several churches within Fraser Presbytery have been contemplating their futures
with on-going work to that end. There were no oversight visits conducted during the period of this
report.
As with most congregations and Presbyteries we have fewer volunteer hours to give and we must use
them wisely. We are blessed to have excellent leadership and support from active Teams.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
KAMLOOPS-OKANAGAN
Respectfully Submitted: Ken Jones, Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery Chair

The circle of the years is always fascinating. Sometimes they seem to pass by unnoticed while others
are full and memorable for many reasons, some joyous and some difficult. In Kamloops-Okanagan
Presbytery, I would say they fit the second example. Like every other presbytery and congregation
across the country, we were heavily committed to studying the remits so we could vote with some
sense of confidence. This took most of our time together, and although important work, they hijacked
our agenda. I feel we were able to balance both. Although the study and discussion ably led by Janet
McDonald and Ian Fraser made for very full meetings, it was satisfying to both those who like to do the
administrative business of the Church and those that prefer Presbytery to be a time of connecting and
building relationships or be a spiritual retreat.
It has become clear to me there are many who are grieving the changes that are already happening
and about to come. For them the work of Presbytery has been grounding and some of what brings life
to their work. With this likely moving even more to the Conference (Regional) level, their purpose for
being involved is challenged as what is for them the real work of supporting each other through
motions around pastoral relations at Presbytery is lost.
So we struggle like many presbyteries to find tangible ways to support the ministry that happens within
our boundaries. There is a need to support the people with more than just a pat on the back. For
these are difficult times as events in our presbytery can attest.
We are wrapping up on some church redevelopments: one successful in the traditional way and two
others in unexpected and even creative ways. Kamloops United has now sold all the condo units in its
redevelopment project. Mount Paul in Kamloops is now worshiping in the same building but is now
the tenant with the building being owned by the NGO that had previously been the church’s tenant. St
Paul’s in Kelowna ran into some difficulties along the way and no longer has a church building.
However, with Conference and Presbytery support and much work and commitment by the
congregation, it is well on the way to continuing to be a strong presence in their Kelowna community.
We also continue to live with the reality of declining numbers in many of our congregations. Some are
needing to reduce the hours of their ministry personnel and some, like St. Andrew’s / All Saints Shared
Ministry in Chase, are needing to close their doors. In response to this, our Conference Minister
Allison Rennie is working with five churches in the Southern Okanagan/Similkameen and four in the
northern Okanagan to find creative ways to keep vital ministry happening.
Our Presbytery is fortunate to have two learning sites: Plura Hills United, Kamloops with Kirstin Autio
and Osoyoos United with John Helps. As well, two ministers are transferring in from other
denominations: Donald Schmidt and Pieter Le Roux.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
KAMLOOPS-OKANAGAN (CONT’D)
Respectfully Submitted: Ken Jones, Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery Chair

We have been truly blessed with people who have stepped up to do the work of Presbytery and are
now stepping down from that work. Two, in particular, come to mind. Susan Sullivan is stepping
down from co-chairing the Educational Support Committee. Don Seaton is retiring from serving two
terms as the Administration Coordinator. As well as holding that position, Don added to his load when
we needed someone with specific skills for Property and Manse work and has been invaluable during
this time. I am sure I have missed some that equally deserve thanks. Please accept my apologies
and know that Presbytery could not have accomplished what it does without you.
At the Rise of Conference, I leave this position and pass it on to Jenny Carter. I will continue on the
Executive in the position of Administration Coordinator and look forward to whatever the future will
bring.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
KOOTENAY
Respectfully Submitted: Greg Powell, Kootenay Presbytery Chair

Jesus sleeping on the bottom of ship on a stormy sea, a story common to Mark, Matthew, and Luke,
came up as an image for our presbytery at a recent gathering. In the story, the disciples become
overcome with fear because of the storm and turn to Jesus to calm their fears. We didn't use the
image in a “woe is us” kind of way; instead it came up because we, like many others in our
denomination and faith tradition, are navigating uncertainty and want to ensure we are trusting in the
good news Jesus shared to calm our fears. We want to ensure we have the willingness to go, even
though it seems we are going only to the other side of the sea. We want to ensure our journey,
wherever it takes us, is taken with God as partner. We are a presbytery with a mission and we want to
support each other as we are sent out in Jesus' name.
The metaphorical storm has manifested in a couple of ways recently. One of our congregations has
recently undergone a review, and now seeks to transform that conflict. One of the camps that reports
to Kootenay Presbytery had a boil water advisory that revealed a broken relationship that we now
seek to reconcile. We voted “Yes” for the 4-court-to-3-council and if restructuring goes ahead, the
ramifications for our presbytery aren't clear.
But we affirmed that we want to continue getting together, even if not in any kind of legal capacity. We
affirmed that our gatherings are life-giving, that our rural context leads us to depend on other
congregations in a big way. We affirmed that our justice and peace work, that our collective worship,
and that our sharing of ideas and resources continue to be important undertakings of our presbytery.
Generally, we feel really good! We have a lot of hope, despite challenges.
We recently participated as an “intervenor” at the Supreme Court of Canada hearing on the Ktunaxa
assertion of the Qat'muk (Jumbo) Valley as a sacred site that underlies the very religion of the
Ktunaxa. We did not take this decision lightly, but found wide support building upon a precedent of
supporting the Ktunaxa, and on the denomination's general pursuit of truth and reconciliation (beyond
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission). (As of the time of writing we await the decision from the
justices.)
A few of our congregations have changed shape since the last meeting of BC Conference:
Communities-in-Faith (CIF) Pastoral Charge went from a 4-point to a 2-point charge, while the
congregation in Salmo disbanded and the congregation in Beaver Valley is now the Beaver Valley
Pastoral Charge. St. Andrew's in Burton has also disbanded. St. Columba in Greenwood (part of
Boundary Pastoral Charge) is in the process of selling its building. Every congregation has its hopes
and challenges, and we seek to support each other administratively and spiritually during these
transformations.
We presently have five students serving in congregational ministry roles, and their work brings a
certain vitality and fresh perspective to our Presbytery.
Though the seas are stormy (heck, when are they not?) we don't seek to hide under the canvas and
wait for the sun to return. We call upon Jesus' healing and reconciling ways, trusting that we'll
eventually make it to the other side, if indeed that is our mission.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
PRINCE RUPERT
Respectfully Submitted: Nancy O’Higgins, Prince Rupert Presbytery Chair

Looking back at the reports submitted by Prince Rupert Presbytery over the years there is a theme of
a presbytery with stunning scenery and vast distances that affect the frequency of meetings and and
also of the complications of dealing with the joys and hazards of life in the Pacific North West.
Meetings changed over the last few years so they have been scheduled at churches on what we call
Corridor 16, where transportation is more reliable and costs controllable. That means that Presbytery
members don’t get to see the incredible beauty, meet the resourceful people, and understand the
challenges of outlying pastoral charges such as Bella Coola, Bella Bella, Haida Gwaii. It also puts
additional pressure on United Churches in Kitimat, Terrace, Prince Rupert and Hazleton which
alternate to host presbyters. Keeping costs down has also affected executive meetings . All our many
executive meetings have moved to conference calls which reduces costs but misses the support and
ideas generated by face-to-face contributions.
Prince Rupert Presbytery meetings since the last General Council meeting in Newfoundland have
been heavily weighted to sharing information and discussing remits.In the two years since we met at
Whistler we have had four presbytery meetings in person where we studied different ways of being
church — Messy Church, Together We Worship,a commercial program of streaming services, and a
sharing of resources between churches without ministers. This term ends with a joint meeting with
Cariboo Presbytery at Smithers, April 27-30, where we will explore options for sharing resources, and
which concludes with a joint Festival of Faith.
It has been exciting to see First Nations Leadership taking place in many of the First Nations
congregations in the Presbytery. We were delighted when Herb Russell was Recognized a year ago.
However we are deeply saddened to lose our friend Gloria Stevens, who was serving in Anspayaxw
and died March 1, 2016. She worked hard for her people and we continually miss her quiet patience.
Laurence Sankey serves the church in Lax Kw’alaams faithfully as he works on his divinity degree.
We also want to acknowledge and thank the people within the United Church of Canada who support
the Mission and Service Fund. Home Mission Grants enable a number of our Pastoral Charges to
continue offering Spiritual Leadership to people within our presbytery. Thank you.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
VANCOUVER-BURRARD
Respectfully Submitted: Blair Odney, Presbytery Chair

In response to the substantive changes in the Pastoral Relations processes of BC Conference, and
inspired by a desire to create something new, six members of Vancouver Burrard Presbytery
(including two candidates for the Order of Ministry) were elected to a two year transitional executive on
June 4, 2015. (Two were added and two resigned in the period) Each in his or her own way, these six
members felt the divine nudge to create change in the presbytery; to help the presbytery shift from a
culture of isolation and mistrust, volunteer fatigue and leadership confusion to one of creative
collaboration and loving support. The need for the culture change was driven by an urgency in
decisions about property divestiture and mission shift. By June 4, 2015, it was clear that the
presbytery needed a new environment in which to make important, mission driven decisions.
The presbytery contracted with Amanda Fenton to lead us into creative community building and
imagining a new way of being together. Janet Gear lead the presbytery in a workshop that created
space for us to wonder with joy the theological perspectives of the membership. These were two
separate opportunities to lay down our previous ways of being to enter into a time of intentional
community building and mission imagining. There has been a palpable movement from “me in my
small corner” to the notion of each congregation and ministry serving the “parish” of Vancouver
Burrard Presbytery. This was supported by a commitment in our collective worship to hear the stories
of faithful presbyters, each of whom offered a witness to their respective calls to serve God in the
structures and offices of the church. As colleague Nancy Talbot observered: “you can never unhear a
person's story.”
In the midst of the culture shift, Vancouver Burrard Presbytery has witnessed great change in
congregations and ministries. We have shepherded the sale of properties which have led to new
ministries. We have partnered with Moderator Jordan Cantwell in the opening and dedication of a
brand new church building. With sadness we have supported the close of a wonderful experience in
table hospitality – the Heartwood Care. When decisions we made were challenged, we learned
intimately the United Church appeals process. We have stood by to support the change in leadership
at the mission of First United Church in the downtown eastside. We have witnessed and celebrated
the ordination of candidates; we have said thank you to those who have retired from active ministry;
we have welcomed new presbyters – clergy and lay - and we have laid hands on presbyters who have
left after decades of service. We have blessed people in their sabbaticals and welcomed them in their
return.
As the chair of the presbytery during this time of transition, and on behalf of the whole presbytery, I
want to express my heartfelt appreciation for my colleagues on this team – Nancy Talbot, who served
as interim chair during my sabbatical: Helen Allen, who began as treasurer, and Roger Eastwood who
ends this transition time as treasurer: Shelagh MacKinnon: Sally McShane: Trevor Malkinson (who left
our presbytery to accept a brand new call in Westminster Presbytery): Rhian Walker: Lorraine
Ashdown (who assisted as an interim secretary). Our work was fully supported by Conference
Minister – Marc Coulombe to whom we owe a great debt of gratitude. I want to give a special nod to
those who provided extra support – Dan Chambers, Sharon Copeman, Janet Gear and Gary
Paterson. To those congregations and presbyters who hosted our meetings, thank you for your
generous leadership and willingness to help the presbytery make the culture shift.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
VANCOUVER-BURRARD CONT’D

I leave the chair profoundly inspired by my colleagues – both lay and clergy. We are blessed to be the
church at this time and I look forward to seeing how the parish of Vancouver Burrard Presbytery will
respond to God's continuing call to proclaim the gospel.
Thank you for this opportunity.
Respectfully submitted
S. Blair Odney
Chair, Transition Executive
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
VICTORIA
Respectfully Submitted: Carol Martin, Victoria Presbytery Chair
There may be no one scripture passage to describe our journey in 2016. Like the Israelites, we left
behind some of our old ways of doing things, sometimes reluctantly. Other passages may come to
mind as you read this report.
We stopped meeting regularly as a presbytery relying on the communities of faith and clergy circles to
find new ways to learn and deepen our faith connections together. We are still new to this way of
being together and there have been mixed results as we continue to find our way.
The clergy circle had a wonderful retreat facilitated by Allison Rennie which strengthened and
renewed relationships which continued in smaller support circles which met throughout the year.
The communities of faith circle had a spiritual practices evening which was attended by about 40
people across the Presbytery. Evolutionary Christianity series was also well attended. We have
learned that it takes time to embrace these new ways of being together. We have learned that
communication to congregants is a challenge for Presbytery wide events. We have learned that, in
general, people are not used to finding support, learning and engagement that is not business related
outside their congregations. We have learned that finding and sustaining leadership is challenging.
We continue to work to develop this circle in anticipation of the move to clusters and a 3 court model.
The executive continues to do the “business of Presbytery” and plan in anticipation for transition to the
3 court model.
St Aidan’s United Church sponsored a time with the Moderator in June 2016. We appreciated the visit
and the perspectives she offered in our time together.
The full court met to approve the budget early in 2016 and in November where Remits, 5, (mutual
recognition) 7 (candidacy pathway) and 8, (a step toward a new model of membership) were
approved.
In the fall of 2016, recognizing the need to change oversight both in name and intent, we hired Dan
Hotchkiss as a consultant to help the Presbytery re imagine a support and mutual accountability model
that could replace the existing, barely functioning oversight of congregations. A task group was
established which now includes 2 people from the Comox-Nanaimo Presbytery. We began by hosting
a day and evening with people from various communities of faith who told us what had worked well in
their relationships with Presbytery and what had not. It became clear that much work needed to be
done to build trust between the communities of faith and presbytery and this became a significant pillar
in the work of the task group which will report out in 2017.
2016 was a year of retirement for Rev Dr. Allan Saunders, Megumi Matsuo Saunders, and Rev Bev
Tracey. Rev Ivy Thomas became the Interim Minister at First Met. Thomas Dennett, A/Conference
Minister finished his work in August and Rev Gail Miller became the Conference Minister in October.
Rev Karen Verveda accepted a call to St. Johns United Church and Rev David Drake moved from St.
Paul’s in Sidney to Shady Creek Brentwood Bay as Minister. We are grateful for those who have
finished their work in the Presbytery and for those who have come to serve and those who continue to
serve. We are not alone, we DO live in God’s world.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
WESTMINSTER
Respectfully Submitted: Jennifer Swanson, Westminster Presbytery Chair
Westminster Presbytery has been engaged over the past few years in re-imagining the purpose and
structure of what it means to be Presbytery, given the potential changes ahead. Following on what
was begun earlier, we have shifted from monthly meetings to meeting every second month or so,
experimenting with format and content. We have implemented the Consent Agenda tool into our
meetings in order to simplify and expedite the business piece. We have moved around to different
church locations for our meetings and held a day event that was well-attended called Making Sense of
The Theological Buffet led by Rev. Janet Gear. One meeting included a Resource Fair, where church
ministries, organizations and community partners were brought in to provide information and
resources on services and supports available. Our meetings always begin with a lovely catered dinner
and time to eat and worship together.
With the excellent leadership of Rev. Graham Brownmiller, we have completed exploration and voting
on all but one of the Remits, and will resume study and voting on the remaining one in the fall of 2017.
We have spent time in small -group discussions discerning why and how it is important for us to
gather…moving from a business-focused meeting style to one that involves music and worship
threaded throughout, and strives to invite connection, conversation and exploration of faith and
ministry topics.
One initiative for which we received a ProVision grant, was the development of a new Westminster
Presbytery website (http://www.westminsterpresbytery.ca/). This came from a desire for more effective
communication and connection between congregations and Presbytery members, and is where one
can find information on the 15 pastoral charges in the Presbytery, minutes of meetings, reports and
details on upcoming meetings and events. The site was created and is updated by our most efficient
Rev. Shannon Tennant, Secretary of Presbytery.
Our Executive continues to meet monthly and has been involved in pastoral support of some of our
colleagues, as well as congregational support and assistance in some instances. This honours our
continued responsibility of Pastoral Oversight.
There are several development projects in progress in Westminster Presbytery, including the building
project of the newly amalgamated Jubilee United Church (Burnaby), the redevelopment of the St.
Andrew’s United Church property (Port Moody) to include below-market rental housing and
partnerships with BC Housing and SHARE, and the redevelopment of Como Lake United Church
(Coquitlam). These are in various stages of progress and updates as to what is happening are
ongoing. Shiloh-Sixth Avenue United Church (New Westminster) completed the sale of their building
and moved in with an Anglican congregation and is now known as Shiloh-Fifth Avenue, to better
reflect their new location! Deer Lake United Church (Burnaby) has had a change of pastoral
relationship and will be beginning a time of Intentional Interim in July.
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PRESBYTERY REPORTS
WESTMINSTER (CONT’D)
Respectfully Submitted: Jennifer Swanson, Westminster Presbytery Chair

Our Conference Personnel Minister Kathy Davies has been very busy supporting and resourcing
congregations in our Presbytery, leading visioning workshops and supporting ministry leadership and
the Executive since taking over from Marc Coulombe. We miss Marc, and are delighted to have Kathy
working with us.
The Presbytery Possibilities Team was recently expanded and there is much excitement and energy
around continuing to move forward into what the future might hold. Congregational support, resourcing
ministry, collaboration, collegiality and the provision of time and a place to gather around a meal and
shared worship together are key goals we will continue to build on in the coming year.
We are grateful for the skills, contributions, energy and enthusiasm of the leadership and of all
members of the Presbytery, and look forward to continuing God’s work in ministry together.
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MINISTRY PERSONNEL COUNCIL/CONFERENCE PASTORAL RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
Respectfully Submitted: Jeff Seaton, Chair

Grace and Peace to you from the members of your Conference Pastoral Relations Committee.
The Conference Pastoral Relations Committee works on your behalf to support pastoral relations work
throughout BC Conference. The committee works in close collaboration with Conference staff Treena
Duncan, Conference Personnel Minister, and Brenda Wolff, Support to Personnel Programs.
A key focus of the committee remains the implementation and oversight of the Effective Leadership
Project, and the development of policies and procedures made necessary by our new pastoral
relations processes. We continue to receive positive and constructive feedback from around the
Conference on this work. Members of the committee have participated in consultations with the
Presbyteries, as well as a national evaluation of the Effective Leadership Project.
Our recent work in this area includes the drafting of terms of reference for both the committee and the
Pastoral Relations Working Group, the subcommittee that processes the paperwork related to calls
and appointments and Ministry Profile and Search Reports. We have also developed new covenanting
service templates that reflect the role of the Conference in the oversight of pastoral relationships. The
committee continues to support the work of the Conference Oversight and Discipline Commission,
which is empowered to conduct reviews of ministry personnel (Manual, J.8) and pastoral charges
(Manual, J.9 – when requested by Presbytery).
The committee is also a sounding board and think tank that supports the work of Conference staff and
volunteers across the wide range of pastoral relations issues. Recent meeting agendas have included
discussions on marriage and sacrament policies, and the development of policy guidance for pastoral
charges that are without ministry personnel for extended periods. We have provided feedback and
input on resources that have developed by Conference staff, including the resource book on
retirement created by Brenda Wolff.
While the committee has the responsibility of thinking through pastoral relations work on your behalf,
the work of implementation rests with the Conference staff. We are very blessed in BC Conference to
have such a gifted and dedicated staff team, led by Treena Duncan. Treena continues to inspire our
committee with her passion, her integrity, and her seemingly boundless enthusiasm for the work of
pastoral relations!
If you have any questions, or would like to know more about our work, please don’t hesitate to contact
us. The members of your Conference Pastoral Relations Committee are: Michael Caveney, Marion
Hollingshead, Jeff Seaton (Chair), Shannon Tennant and Donna Ziegler. Guided by the Holy Spirit, we
give thanks for the opportunity to serve God’s mission and Christ’s church through our work.
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MINISTRY PERSONNEL
PENSION & BENEFITS
Respectfully Submitted: Brenda Riley, Chair

Our Pension & Benefit committee is comprised of 12 Presbytery Convenors:
Eleanor Johnson (Cariboo), Scott Agur (Comox-Nanaimo), Connie Thompson (Fraser), David Martyn
Pat Totton (Kamloops-Okanagan), Frank Lewis (Kootenay), Christine Eide (Prince Rupert), Shelagh
MacKinnon (Van-Burrard), Maggie Hosgood (Van-South), Gordon Cann and Wilda Cottam (Victoria),
Carole Finch (Westminster). Brenda Riley (Chair).
Leadership is provided by: Brenda Riley (Chair).
These dedicated men and women offer local contact and visitation for our more than 586 pensioners
and 6 Ministry Personal and lay members on LTD.
Our on going gratitude is expended to Brenda Wolff our Conference staff liaison. Brenda faithfully
reminds us of meetings, takes minutes, produces our annual Christmas Newsletter, mails the annual
Christmas gift, and answers all our questions. Behind the scenes are Treena Duncan and Nellie Tang
overseeing, offering guidance, and keeping us within budget. Nationally, Ministry & Employment sends
us an annual list of pensioners and members on LTD for our Visitation Program.
BC Conference Pension and Benefit Committee is blessed with grants from the Alma Van Dusen, and
Dien East-Pieters-Horstman funds. This allows us, among other things, to provide an annual
Christmas gift, compassionate grants, our annual newsletter, retiree luncheons, and a Retired Ministry
contact list in the Conference Directory
Each year the lower mainland presbyteries take turns hosting a Conference wide Christmas
Luncheon. This past November a well attended luncheon was held at Golden Ears United Church,
hosted by Fraser Presbytery. These luncheons provide an excellent opportunity for retirees to
socialize and talk with Conference Personnel Staff. 2018 will be hosted by Vancouver-South.
Our annual Pensions and Benefits Committee meeting was held on 8 November. A major topic of
discussion was helping newly retired ministers adjust to retirement. Retirement brings many
challenges. We questioned who supports the newly retired and how do we empower them to do the
work they want to do. Are they connected to a pastoral charge? It was voted to sponsor an event for
newly retired Ministry Personnel, perhaps in partnership with Leadershift. The Pensions Committee
earmarked up to $10,000 of their 2017 budget for this workshop. David Martyn was appointed to find
a facilitator and location for the workshop.
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MINISTRY PERSONNEL
SEXUAL ABUSE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE COMMITTEE
Respectfully Submitted: Graham Brownmiller, Chair

There are some changes coming to the National policy including:
name change: Sexual Misconduct Prevention and Response Policy
consultants:

a national pool of consultants (15-18) rather than each conference having a
list of them

contact:

a toll-free number to call in case of a claim against the policy

other:

some other changes in language and procedure

The new policy requires that the Boundary Workshops will now be mandatory every 5 years. We are
now at the 5 year mark from when we began offering Boundary workshops in BC Conference, and our
committee is developing a plan to offer workshops in an ongoing way to help Ministry Personnel fulfill
this requirement. We do know and acknowledge that this is important work.

We will be hosting a training for national consultants June 27-29. If you are interested in applying to
serve as a national consultant please express your interest to Graham Brownmiller, or Treena
Duncan.

It has been, and remains a pleasure, to gather together with those like-minded folks who offer
themselves in this important ministry. For what has been, I am so thankful. For what is coming, I am
excited.

If you have any questions concerning the Policy or the work of this committee, please do not hesitate
to contact chair, Graham Brownmiller.
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MINISTRY PERSONNEL
PASTORAL RELATIONS WORKING GROUP
Respectfully Submitted: Shannon Tennant, Chair

The Pastoral Relations Working Group continues to meet weekly, rain or shine, as long as there is
business to attend to and as long as that business has been submitted before Wednesday noon. The
group reviews Ministry Profile and Search Reports, Call and Appointment Forms, Requests to be
Retained on the Roll and Transfers. We have been able to refine the Ministry Profile and Search Form
somewhat to better represent congregational context and theological culture.

The process by which all of these forms and reports are reviewed and approved continues to be very
efficient. With the help of our locally deployed Conference Ministers, it is usually possible to approve
reports and post vacancies as soon as the Thursday morning meeting is concluded. Where further
details or clarification are required, the Conference Ministers are normally able to get responses from
a motivated congregation by the next meeting.

The National Transfer Committee met this year on April 8. Of the thirty one (31) individuals to be
Ordained or Commissioned this year (average age 44.7 years, which is down from previous years),
none (0) chose to go through the Transfer and Settlement Process. Although the option to find a
Provisional Call has been welcomed in B.C. Conference, it does mean that less and less Ordinands
and Commissionands are going to remote and under-served congregations which is a significant
problem in some parts of our country.

It is expected that Transfer and Settlement will still be an option for those being Commissioned and
Ordained in 2018.

The Pastoral Relations Working Group is made up of Stuart Appenheimer, Martha Ashbaugh, Mary
Nichol and Pat Ridler. Our Staff Liaison is Gail Miller and Brenda Wolff does most of the heavy lifting.
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MINISTRY STUDENTS
CANDIDACY AND ADMISSIONS BOARD
Respectfully submitted: Scott Swanson, Chair

Since 2012 the Candidacy and Admissions Board (CAB) has been responsible for all interviews and
related decisions for everyone contemplating a recognized form of ministry within the Conference.
This report covers the work of the CAB from February 2015 until January 2017.
During this period, the Board conducted 62 interviews – in some cases multiple interviews for different
purposes with the same person – which have resulted in the following decisions:
Promise/Suitability for ministry
Promise/suitability/candidacy – Ordained ministry stream
Promise/suitability/candidacy – Diaconal ministry stream
Promise/suitability/candidacy – Designated Lay ministry stream
Promise/suitability/candidacy – Admission to the UCC
Candidacy – Ordained ministry stream
Candidacy – Diaconal ministry stream
Annual Confirmation of Candidacy Reviews
Readiness for Supervised Ministry Experience
Readiness for Ordination
Readiness for Commissioning
Readiness for Recognition as a DLM
Readiness for Admission to the UCC

3
15
2
--3
1
--5
11
14
1
3
4

The Board also ended 8 candidacy processes, 4 of which were at the request of the candidate.
In addition to conducting interviews, the Board also receives annual reports from the Vancouver
School of Theology and the Centre for Christian Studies.
Membership
The CAB includes people from the various categories for which we interview (11 ordained, 4
designated lay, 3 diaconal, 3 admissions) as well as 4 lay people. Ivy Thomas stepped down from her
role as chaplain for the CAB but carries on as one of the interviewers and Board members. Jeff
Seaton, who has filled in as chaplain over the years when Ivy was absent, is now the full-time
chaplain. Keith Simmonds has continued his leave from the CAB during his term as President of BC
Conference. The Board welcomed two new members to the committee: Philip Newman and Keltie van
Binsbergen.
The CAB would be lost without the Conference staff on whom we depend: Treena Duncan and Brenda
Wolff, as well as Brenda Fawkes, Project Manager for the Candidacy Pathway. My thanks to them and
to all the Board who give their time and talents to help emerging leaders discern their vocation.
Finally, as one of the Conferences selected to pilot the Candidacy Pathway, we were pleased to hear
of the passage of Remit 7 authorizing the implementation of the Pathway.
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WORK OF CONFERENCE
YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS
Respectfully Submitted: Doris Kizinna, Conference Minister for Youth, Young Adults and their
Leaders

A beautiful community, called and known. Inspired and Evolved. Sharing faith, building faith, living
faith. A wide span of opportunities. Camp. A trip to Korea. A Conference to learn and grasp youth
and children’s ministry. A Pilgrimage to Guatemala where lives were changed. A BC YAYA
Leadership team, called to lead with purpose and passion. Explorers learning about ministry in
locations across Canada. A Retreat in May on an island. A gathering of Youth at Cariboo Presbytery.
Camp Fircom. Bus ride to Camp Stillwood. An abundance of Grade 7’s trying out the Evolve
Conference. A retreat of stillness for leaders of Children and Youth at Rivendell. Leadership
development at summer camps, at Camp Spirit, at the Children’s Retreat. Possibilities. Opportunities.
Faithful Public Witness. Leadership. Abundance. Beauty. To be continued….

Evolve.2016
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WORK OF CONFERENCE
YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS CONT’D

BC YAYA Leadership Team (above) and Workshop at the INSPIRE Conference (below)
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WORK OF CONFERENCE
YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS CONT’D
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WORK OF CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE CAMPS
Respectfully Submitted: Ian Fraser

The Conference’s camping ministry is provided through two regional camps; Camp Fircom on
Gambier Island and Camp Pringle on Vancouver Island. Through the Camp Futures project
(completed in 2012) the Conference made capital investments at both camps, upgrading and
replacing buildings and infrastructure. The Camp Futures project also establishing a Camp Fund
which provides ongoing financial support for operational and capital requirements to both camps as
well as access to financial, management and governance expertise to both camp societies. (On
request, the Conference provides advice and some services to the Presbytery-affiliated camps –
Grafton, Koolaree, Mackenzie and Rock Lake.)
Combined, camps Fircom and Pringle employ about seven full-time-equivalent staff on a year round
basis supplemented by summer staff, including chaplain / spiritual life coordinators. The combined
revenue of the camps is about $1.7 million. This includes revenue from summer camp registrations,
rentals and programming for schools, congregations, other groups and individuals, and grants and
donations.
In 2016 the camps experienced growth in summer camping of about 15% over 2014 levels. The
greatest growth occurred at Fircom as that camp recovered from the loss, and subsequent rebuilding,
of its dining hall due to a fire in 2013. Over 1,020 campers experienced Fircom and Pringle during the
summer of 2016. This does not include over 1,000 children from schools experiencing the camps on
day or overnight use.
The Conference continues, in conjunction with the two camp societies, to work towards integrated
governance and operations for the camps; a system to provide oversight, support and direction to the
management and development of both sites, and to administer the Camp Fund. This will enable some
efficiency and allow for more collaboration. There will be opportunity for local initiatives at both Fircom
and Pringle and a role for local leadership through the two existing camp societies. In 2015 and 2016
the Conference supplied financial expertise to both camps to improve their accounting systems and
financial reporting. In 2016 the constitutions and by-laws of both camp societies were updated to
comply with the new British Columbia Societies Act, to reflect best practices and to bring them into
compliance with The United Church of Canada’s incorporated ministries standards.
Both camps continue their full accreditation with The United Church of Canada and the British
Columbia Camping Association.
Strengthening the faith element in summer camping, expanding the reach of the camps for both
summer experiences and through more diverse programs and services, ensuring cost effective
accessibility to congregations, and working for financial sustainability continue to be priorities for this
ministry.
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WORK OF CONFERENCE
ARCHIVES & HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
Respectfully Submitted: Blair Galston, Conference Archivist

Since the Archives’ move from the Vancouver School of Theology in 2015, the Bob Stewart Archives
has called Ryerson United Church (now Dunbar Ryerson) its temporary home.
In our new surroundings, the following factors have come into play:


60% of our records have been kept off-site at Library and Archives Canada, Burnaby site, and
access to those records has been limited;



Space available onsite for new acquisitions has been minimal, and active congregations have
been asked not to transfer materials until further notice.

These factors are reflected in the smaller number of research requests and acquisitions– about 30%
fewer in both cases. However, we have now moved our off-site materials to commercial storage.
Holdings are fully accessible once more; boxes can be retrieved with 24 hours’ notice.
Projects
The Archives continues to gather stories of BC Conference women through the Making Room for
Women oral history program. Recently, we employed a United Church youth to transcribe interviews
as a way of engaging a young person in the work of the Archives and in the history of women’s
leadership in our Conference.
With the end of the United Church’s ownership and management of hospitals in BC comes a wealth of
historically significant records. These records will reside permanently at the Bob Stewart Archives. We
are grateful to the United Church Health Services Society for its donation of funds to hire a recent
graduate of the Archival Studies program (UBC) to arrange and describe the materials and make them
accessible via the national catalogue (ArchivesCanada.ca) and MemoryBC. This project will allow us,
during Canada’s 150th celebrations, to honour our church’s long history of providing health care in this
country.
We look forward to publishing our update to the history of the United Church in BC soon. It is a long
process, but the work is now reaching completion.
Respectfully submitted,
Blair Galston, Conference Archivist
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FINANCE COUNCIL
CHAIR
Respectively Submitted: Ken Fanning, Chair

Mandate: The Council advises and is accountable to the Executive Secretary. We meet four times a
year to advise on finance policies and to monitor financial results and investments.
Membership: Katie Bowyer, Member; Ken Fanning, Chair; Doug Goodwin, Executive Secretary; Jane
Harding, Stewardship; Mike McAuley, Member; Larry Scott, Home Missions; Nellie Tang, Finance
Minister; Ken Tunnicliffe, Member
David Nanton, Conference Accountant, reports and advises at all meetings. Katie Purych, Assistant to
the Executive Secretary, attends as Recording Secretary.
We welcomed Katie Bowyer and Mike McAuley since the last Conference General Meeting. Susan
Burns, John Charlesworth and Mark Paetkau completed their terms and Scott Reynolds stepped down
from the Grants Committee due to his ordination and relocation to Alberta. We thank them all for their
commitment and wise counsel.
Major Matters: Below are some of the major matters considered since Conference General Meeting
2015.
General Operations: How Much of the Conference Assets to Spend to Fund Operations. The
Executive made the decision to increase annual spending despite resulting in budget shortfalls with
the proviso that the long term sustainability of operations be assessed and reviewed on a regular
basis. Based on that direction, the 2016 budget projected a shortfall of $485,000 (all financial figures
are rounded to the nearest thousand). The actual shortfall was $152,000 (subject to audit), resulting
from a higher return on investments and a close control of costs. The 2017 budget shortfall is
projected at $510,000.
Revenues: The 2017 budgeted revenues of the consolidated work of Conference total $3,623,000.
They include:
Core Work of $2,145,000:
Presbytery Assessments of $790,000
Foundations of $847,000
Investments of $332,000
Fund Transfers of $177,000
Conference Camps of $368,000
Provision (Interest and Capital Transfers) of $685,000
Property Resource Team of $426,000
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FINANCE COUNCIL
CHAIR (CONT’D)
Respectively Submitted: Ken Fanning, Chair
Expenditures: Total 2017 budgeted expenditures of the consolidated work of Conference (Core,
Camping, Property, and ProVision) is $4,133,000:
Presbyteries: (including Native Ministries, ProVision Grants, Staff, Travel) - $963,000 - 23% of
total expenses;
Non-Congregational Ministries: (Camping, Youth, Children, Naramata, Campus Ministry,
Intercultural) - $867,000 - 22%;
Church Leadership: (Ministry Personnel Support, LeaderShift) - $902,000 - 22%;
United Church Participants: (including Communications, Justice, Refugees, Archives, Property) $241,000 – 6%;
Property Resource Team (including Property Development Council) - $426,000 – 10%;
Governance and Support (General Meeting, Executive, Councils and Committees) - $190,000 –
5%;
Administration: (Management, Legal, Office) - $550,000 - 13%.
Investments and Divestment of Fossil Fuels: Investment returns averaged 9.3% on total
investments of $36.6 million which were held on behalf of Camping ($10.4 million), ProVision ($9.6
million), Internal and External Funds restricted for specific purposes ($11.8 million). Funds available to
finance Conference Core operations approximate $8.1 million.
The BC Conference investment policy has been changed to reflect the desire of the Executive to
remove investments from the ‘top 200’ fossil fuel companies. As a result BC Conference investments
have gone ‘fossil free’. In addition to the already existing screening through Socially Responsible
Indexes to eliminate companies with poor ethical and employment practices, Conference investments
with Connor, Clark & Lunn are now filtered through the widely accepted Carbon Underground 200
fossil fuel index which removes the 200 companies with the highest potential of CO2 emissions. This
will increase the annual investment fees by approximately $10,000.
Property Development: The Finance Council is kept abreast of property development. The
management of the many and varied projects rests with the Property Resource Team (see complete
report on page__ of the Agenda Book).
Naramata Centre: The Finance Council is fully apprised of the mission and objectives of the Centre
and acts in an advisory capacity on assessing the business plan. The Conference Executive has
agreed to forgo the payment of interest of $124,000 on the outstanding loan of $2.75 million for 2017.
ProVision Funds: Significant grants continue to flow to congregations and other groups undertaking
creative new ministries and programs with the support of ProVision funding. There are 6 funds, five
related to individual presbyteries (Comox-Nanaimo, Fraser, Vancouver-Burrard, Victoria, and
Westminster) and the sixth for the rest of the Conference. Established in 2011/12 using funds from the
sale of church properties, each fund established its own criteria. Annually each fund receives income
from a 5% transfer of the original capital and all the earned investment income. In 2015 and 2016
there were 105 grants totaling $1,044,000 (details can be found in the ProVision Report, page__).
Funded projects include a wide range of initiatives, eg: three churches livestreaming, planning
projects, an aboriginal spiritual counsellor, multicultural ministries and summer camping to name a
few.
We welcome comments and questions. Please call or email the Council Chair, Ken Fanning.
E-mail: kfanning@shaw.ca
Phone: 250.248.2490
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FINANCE COUNCIL
GRANTS COMMITTEE
Respectfully Submitted: Verna Adamson, Grants Committee

The Grants Committee receives, reviews and adjudicates grant applications for the Conference
ProVision Fund, the Imagine Fund and the Congregational Learning Fund. Its goal is to nurture and
equip the people of BC Conference in Christian leadership and spiritual growth.
Members of the committee are Verna Adamson, Sharon Copeman, Donna Dawson, Fred Nienaber
and Nellie Tang, and the committee has been supported by the capable assistance of Christopher
Cliff. The committee is accountable to the Finance Council.
In 2016 the Grants Committee awarded a total of 23 grants from the Imagine Fund for a total of
$3,953.00. The majority of this funding helped young people in BC Conference attend events put on
by the United Church of Canada like Evolve, which is run by BC Conference, and Rendez-Vous, an
event put on by the national church. Reports from these events consistently describe amazing
experiences of spiritual growth and personal acceptance. For many young people in the United
Church, these larger events are what most connects them to church life.
The Grants Committee also awarded 17 grants from the Congregational Learning Fund for a total of
$5,624.00. These grants have helped ministers and laypeople attend a wide variety of events, some of
which were hosted by the United Church, while others were from a variety of different traditions. This
openness allows us to support people with a wide variety of passions and enables the whole church to
benefit from their diverse learning.
Finally, the Grants Committee awarded 14 grants from the Conference ProVision Fund for a total of
$97,654.50. These grants are obviously much larger and are often used to support major initiatives.
So far in 2017, the Grants Committee has awarded 6 grants from the Conference ProVision Fund in
2017 for a total of $32,750.00, and has committed $23,869.50 for 2018, and $6,396.50 for 2020. This
willingness to commit funds in several years provides many of these larger initiatives with the kind of
cost certainty that they need, while giving the committee a better sense of the project’s long-term
goals.
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FINANCE COUNCIL
HOME MISSIONS COMMITTEE
Respectfully Submitted: Larry Scott, Chair

The Home Missions Committee has continued to process applications for Home Missions Support
Grants, even as funding from The Mission and Service Fund has diminished. This means that there
has been no money for new work and that applications requesting increased support could not be
granted. General Council has asked that there be no significant cuts in the area of Native Ministries,
which means that reduced funding translates into smaller grants in other areas of ministry. These
ministries tend to be i) Shared Ministries with ecumenical partners which we have historically
supported in small communities on Vancouver Island or in the interior of BC or ii) Outreach Ministries
consisting of First United in Vancouver and Our Place in Victoria. All of these areas of ministry are
important but the resources to fund them are greatly less than even a decade ago.
One bright spot that offsets diminished funding is the fact that a number of presbyteries have Pro
Vision Funds, which have flexible criteria and can be used to fund new initiatives in ministry. The
combined resources of the various Pro Vision Funds are much larger than the budget available to the
Home Missions Committee, which relies on transfers from The Mission and Service Fund. New work
in ministry is therefore more likely to come from Pro Vision applications that from Mission Support
Grants.
In the proposed remit regarding church courts and the funding of the denomination, all Mission and
Service Fund monies would be used for mission work but the implications for how much would be
available for Mission Support Grants in BC Conference (or its successor) is yet unclear.
In consultation with the Native Ministries Council of BC Conference and with the Executive Secretary,
Doug Goodwin, it has been agreed that hereafter Mission Support Grant Applications for Native
ministries be vetted by the Native Ministries Council in consultation with the affected presbyteries and
with Conference Staff. It was felt that the Native Ministries Council has a closer knowledge of Native
communities and is in a better position to advise Conference staff in supporting them.
With the transfer of Native Ministry applications to the Native Ministries Council, 55% of the Home
Missions Committee budget is removed. Of what remains, the largest applicants are First United and
Our Place (34% of budget), both of which have staff to directly relate to Conference around their
applications. The budget remaining is 11% for the various Congregational Ministries. It is this latter
category where most of the discussion occurs and it was the conclusion of the Home Missions
Committee that our present structure is far larger than what is really required to deal with several small
grants. The Committee has one representative from each presbytery plus input from Conference
Ministers, Personnel Minister and Finance staff. The expense of gathering such a large group once or
twice a year, as well as the time and travel involved, seemed disproportionate to the work being done.
At our November 2016 meeting it was the consensus to concur with the Executive Secretary’s
proposal to disband the committee and have applications handled by Conference Staff, who will
communicate with relevant presbytery reps and/or Native Ministries Council as needed.
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FINANCE COUNCIL
PROVISION FUNDS
Respectfully Submitted: Gordon How, Secretary

This report outlines the work of the five Presbytery ProVision Funds. These were created in 2011 or
2012 as a result of the combined initiative of the Conference and each of the Presbyteries involved.
The monies for the Funds came from sales of church properties (congregational and/or camp
properties) in each of these Presbyteries. Each Fund was to have a 10-year lifespan, with half of the
capital and all of the interest generated from investment of its funds being available for grants. As
agreed, each Presbytery established its own criteria for assessing grant applications. The Conference
manages the investments and the Presbyteries oversee their criteria. A small committee in each
Presbytery, meeting three times each year, combines representatives from the Presbytery and the
Conference and makes decisions regarding grants. While there are some criteria particular to each of
the Presbyteries, the general intention is to fund new ministry initiatives and community outreach
projects. All presbyteries agreed that funds should not be spent on capital projects nor on on-going
ministry salaries.
2015 & 2016 Presbytery ProVision GRANTS

This chart provides a comparative summery of the number of Applications submitted, the number of
grants made and the total amount of each presbytery’s ProVision Fund grants for both 2015 & 2016. It
is impressive see that there have been 105 grants totalling over $1,000,000 in 2015 & 16.
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FINANCE COUNCIL
PROVISION FUNDS (CONT’D)
Respectfully Submitted: Gordon How, Secretary
2015 & 2016 Presbytery ProVision Funds INCOME

This chart summarizes the source of financial resources for each Fund. Annually, the income from
investments in the proceeding 12 months plus 5% of the capital is made available for the following
year. When totalling this for the five Presbyteries for 2015 & 2016, funds available for grants totalled
over $1,300,000.
Other observations from the work of the five committees:
a) the committees have regularly reported reporting to their Presbytery regarding the grants that
have been made and have promoted the availability and purpose of the Funds;
b) the committees have regularly reviewed their criteria and operating procedures.
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Respectfully Submitted: Gordon How, Secretary
c) Presbyteries have not made major changes to their criteria and appear to be quite supportive of the
ProVision Fund program and operation;
d) A few grants have been made for start-up of experimental United Church ministries detached from
congregations and these projects have proven to be unsuccessful in developing other sources of
revenue for continuation of the ministry.
e) Significant funds have been granted from Westminster and Vancouver Burrard Presbyteries to
assist in children’s and youth ministry programs which serve a wider area than these two Presbyteries.
f) In all Presbyteries, grants have been made for one, two and three-year program operations.
g) All Presbyteries have not used up all their available funds in any given year. Balances left over
remain available for future grants.
h) A small Conference ProVision Fund (reported elsewhere) recently began to make grants available
in the other five Presbyteries. This fund will grow from a) increased Conference revenue decisions and
b) from 60% of the annual investment income of the large Vancouver Burrard Presbytery ProVision
Fund. When the five Presbytery ProVision Funds have completed their mandate, it is assumed that
the remaining capital will be pooled for the benefit of all of BC Conference.
i) the Conference staff continues to provide excellent support and administration of the Funds,
handling of the income and expenditures, issuing cheques and distributing Applications to the
appropriate committee members immediately after the submission deadlines of February 1, May 1,
and October 1.
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Respectfully Submitted: Terry Harrison, Property Resource Team Lead

The Property Resource Team (PRT) is a BC Conference initiative begun in early 2012 comprised of
one Conference staff person (Terry Harrison) in partnership with Justen Harcourt of Colliers
International. Together they work with congregations on property development matters, focusing on
helping congregations use their property assets to create new ministry space and, in most cases, an
additional regular income.
After years of trying to establish a portfolio approach to congregational redevelopment, the PRT finally
achieved this objective. To do this, Conference has taken on the role of developer and is responsible
for paying for projects undertaken with BC Housing as our lender.
BC Housing is loaning Conference the money to redevelop a portfolio of four congregational
properties – Brighouse United in Richmond, Brechin United in Nanaimo, Como Lake United in
Coquitlam, and Lakeview United in Vancouver. Conference’s PRT has assembled a professional
Development and Design Team, featuring Colliers International Consulting as our Redevelopment
Management team and VIA Architecture as our Design team. The pre-development phase of work is
well underway, with redevelopment applications for three of the four projects already submitted.
The portfolio will result in the construction of several new churches and new housing. Conference is
creating a not-for-profit society to own and oversee the care and management of the new housing
assets while the participating congregations will hold title to their new church spaces.
It was last spring (May 2016) when BC Housing approved a $3 million pre-development loan to the
Conference, along with a promissory note to finance the construction and secure the take-out
financing. The total cost to complete the projects within the portfolio will be around $120 million.
In return, the project must meet the objectives of BC Housing’s Community Partnership Initiative. In
short, this means that each congregational property will be redeveloped as a mixed-use development
featuring new church space and new housing. Our agreement with BC Housing is to build rental
housing that meets their affordability thresholds.
There are many advantages to bundling several congregational projects into a single portfolio but the
most important one is related to financing. Because the United Church is property-rich but cash-poor,
we need money from an outside source if we are to repurpose United Church properties as places for
emerging forms of congregational ministry. The portfolio approach enables the United Church in BC to
leverage a range of variously valued properties in such a way that we can achieve the required
lending and financial criteria to finance the redevelopment of each of the properties. This means
congregational sites that would not have been eligible for financing on their own can be redeveloped
because they are now part of a larger portfolio.
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Another advantage of this innovative approach is in the sheer number of purpose-built rental units we
can create, not only in areas where the need for new rental housing is acute (like Vancouver and
Richmond) but also in suburban neighbourhoods where we could not, under other circumstances,
create new, affordable rental units. When completed, this portfolio will have created over 400 purposebuilt rental housing units, with over 230 (58%) of the units meeting CMHC Level 1 affordable rent
thresholds. In addition, this portfolio will see the creation of 4,200 sq. ft. (approx.) of new daycare
space and – for the four participating congregations –34,500 sq. ft. (approx.) of beautiful, new church
space, designed to support traditional and emerging forms of ministry.
This portfolio is the culmination of years of work and lessons learned through our other redevelopment
projects. These other PRT projects, which you’ve heard about at previous General Meetings, each
have their own unique approaches and individual merits. Oakridge United (Vancouver), West Burnaby
United (now Jubilee United, as they recently amalgamated with South Burnaby United), First Church
in White Rock, and St. Andrew’s in Port Moody have all been underway for several years now.
Oakridge will begin construction this summer, Burnaby before the end of the year, and White Rock
and Port Moody early in 2018.
On behalf of the BC Conference and the Property Resource Team I would like to thank Justen
Harcourt and his team at Colliers, VIA architecture, Cameron White at DWS LLP, and Raymond
Kwong and Armin Amrolia at BC Housing.
Finally, thank you to all the congregational leadership teams I work with – what a joy it has been to be
part of this adventure with you!
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CONTEMPLATIVE JUSTICE

Respectfully Submitted: Christina Kinch
What is the Contemplative Justice Network?
The Contemplative Justice Network (CJN) is an initiative of BC Conference. The network seeks to
create long-term and systemic transformation of ourselves and our world through education, support
and inspiration. The CJN works with existing and emerging justice projects in BC Conference. Learn
more on our website. (contemplativejustice.org)
How did the CJN come to be?
After hearing from members of the conference in our phone survey of forty-seven congregations, we
recognized the desire for more collaboration, education and strategies to connect faith to justice work.
An advising group created the name ‘Contemplative Justice Network' to highlight a commitment to
nurture both the inner and outer aspects involved in social change.
How is the CJN funded?
The network is funded by a $500,000 grant from Capilano United Church and $45,000 per year from
BC Conference.
Who coordinates the CJN?
Christina Kinch is the Justice Coordinator of the CJN. She is passionate
about the intersections of inner transformation, community healing and
social justice. Christina has worked in a variety of secular and religious
contexts from child protection to congregational ministry. Christina is
currently completing a Masters of Education in Contemplative Inquiry from
Simon Fraser University and was pleased to study with Richard Rohr and
Cynthia Borgeualt at the Living School in Albuquerque, New Mexico in
2014-2016.
What is the network doing?
The network is built on a four-pillar approach that seeks to respond to the needs expressed by
members of congregations.

Leadership for spiritual and systemic transformation
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(Our first gathering in February 2017 at Camp Fircom)

Our first cohort launched in February 2017. See below for what participants are saying.
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Interested in applying for Undivided?
Everyone over 16 years is welcome!

Online Presence
The Need

The Response

Congregations name a desire to be more informed about justice work happening in the Conference.

The CJN developed a website, enewsletter and
facebook page to help you stay connected and
share your events.

Grants
The Need

The Response

Congregations named a lack financial resources
to launch their projects.

Inspire Conference

The CJN created a granting program designed
specifically with justice projects in mind.

Exploring the power of contemplative justice

The Need

The Response

Congregations named a sense of isolation and
lack of awareness of justice work happening
across the province. There is a desire to network with others for the purpose of learning,
support, and inspiration.

The CJN partnered with the Inspire Conference to host a justice focused stream on April
28th/29th at St. Andrews Wesley downtown
Vancouver.

How can you get involved?
Visit our website, contemplativejustice.org
Sign up for our monthly newsletter
Want to talk to a human?
Contact christina@contemplativejustice.org
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Inspire Conference 2017
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UNITED CHURCH WOMEN

Respectfully Submitted: Lynn Lancaster, Chair
The president’s first official duty is to present our new ordinands with a gift, due to the cost of travel I
asked a UCW member from the lower mainland to do this on our behalf.
It was with sadness that I would be attending my last National Meeting of the United Church Women in
Toronto. We again were at the Apostles Catholic Retreat Center. After the hustle and bustle of travel
arriving at the center draws you into a place where you know God is present. By the time I arrive most
of the National reps are already there so there are lots of hugs to greet you.
Monday - Our National meeting starts the day we arrive with dinner at 5:00pm. We then move into
meetings being welcomed by Phyllis Buchner, our President. We always go into what we call
Community Building and you never know what you will be asked to do. This year each representative
received a card with a picture of an animal on it. We were to use the language of the animal to find
the other members who wold make up our group and then we were come up with a cheer to indicate
what animal we were. I would say that starting our Annual meeting with Community Building is always
an ice breaker.
Our first order of business was to break into committee meetings. Over the last 4 years I have been
on the Finance Committee and I feel that we have worked hard to have the financial reports in a
format that is much easier to understand. Our evening Vespers were done by West District NFLD/
Labrador, you will notice that not all our provinces use the title Conference.
Tuesday - We start each day with Worship and end each day with Vespers presented by a different
province each time. As there are more Conferences and Districts than there are worship and Vesper
services BC got a break this year. After worship we immediately went into our Business Meetings. In
Old Business a motion was made at the end of our 2015 meeting, the motion was to send a letter from
the 2015 UCW National Executive to send a letter expressing the shock that our UCW President
Phyllis Buchner felt when she had been denied the opportunity to address the members of our
church’s highest court at GC42. This letter was addressed to the Moderator the Right Rev Jordan
Cantwell, Executive Secretary Nora Sanders and the GC Executive. In Feb 2016 there was a
conference call between the Moderator, the Executive Secretary and the GCO Web Team stating that
5- 10 minutes should have been given to UCW. We then were back into our business meeting where
discussion ensue concerning lack of presence on the National United Church Website and we heard
that the expectation is that once the new website is done it should be easier to navigate to find UCW.
BC was given time to update the ladies on the 55th Anniversary of UCW. BC extended the invitation to
the UCW members to come to British Columbia for the 55th celebration. Conference/District Rep was
presented with a “Celebrating Spirit” pin. The registration form and brochure were given out later in our
meeting. The enthusiasm was very high. We had 3 speakers, Rev. Cairney who had led a travel
group to Israel and Palestine and Rev. Sarah Chapman who spoke about a Peace Treaty Seminar
she attended in Korea that was organized by the National Council of Churches. Pat Elson then
updated us on the Morogoro project, the last $16,000 was used to buy Fetal Scopes and replenish
birthing kits. The Morogoro Women’s Training centre continues to be an M & S partner of the United
Church of Canada. 2016 M & S funds were allocated to support 2 more training workshop.
Wednesday - Our first speaker of the day was Melody Mendonca who is the Advocacy Manager for
the Good Soil Campaign with the Canadian Foodgrains Bank. The vision is for everyone to have
enough to eat and that the Canadian government should increase its support for small scale
agriculture in Canada’s international programs. David Armour and his associates spoke about
Stewardship. David Armour and associates from the Philanthropy group came to talk to us about the
2017 Congregational Program Giving Program. General Secretary Nora Sanders spoke to us about
change and the need to share our faith in a way to be shared by the next generation. During our
sharing time one of the items that came up was whether or not UCW has a presence on the Church or
Conference Website. BC Conference UCW does have links th9ough our BC Conference Website.
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Respectfully Submitted: Lynn Lancaster, Chair
Thursday - There is always space set aside for open discussion. Some of the topics were UCW
Future, Groups wishing to become Independent from their Presbyterials (these groups would no
longer be UCW) but could fall under Women’s Ministry Network. There was discussion on how do we
get anyone to take on Leadership. We then went back into Finances and the upcoming Budget.
Discussion ensued about having a permanent treasurer who would be paid an honorarium so that we
would have consistency in our treasurer’s repots. A motion was made later in the meeting to have a
permanent treasurer. UCW received an e-mail from Cheryl Curtis inviting a UCW member to take
part on a pilgrimage in Kenya. UCW members were invited to submit an application and we did have
a successful applicant. Amy Crawford our support person at the General Office came and did a bible
study based on Exodus 1- the story of Shiprah and Puah the 2 midwives whom Pharaoh asked to kill
all the baby boys born to Hebrew woman when the Hebrews were slaves in Egypt. A great discussion
ensued. Thurs. Night was our time for relaxing and fun with singing, skits, jokes and fellowship. A
fitting end to a busy week.
Friday - We close our National Meeting with Worship, the installation of our new president and
communion.
From October on my time has been involved as a member of the 55th Anniversary committee. When I
was in Saskatoon In November, Mary Mohn invited me to speak to a group of ladies regarding the 55 th
Anniversary.
BC Conference UCW Executive have been meeting once or twice a month mostly with the focus on
the 55th Anniversary Event. It’s hard to believe the event is a little over 3 months away. We are
excited to have Anne Mortifee and Linnea Good as our Plenary Leaders and we are thrilled to confirm
that 2 ladies from the Morogoro Training centre have received their Visa’s and will be with us. BC was
the last province/District in Canada to host this event so I am hoping we will have a good turnout.
Registration is going well with many UCW members from across Canada attending. We do still have
space available so think about joining us in Celebrating Spirit.
Our BC UCW Conference and AGM is a 1 day meeting this year due to the 55th celebration. Our
theme this year is “UCW - the Thread that Connects” and it is very appropriate as we have been
discussing this topic at all levels of UCW -the local level, the presbyterial Level, the conference level
and the National level. Our past sisters in UCW have elevated these Initials that are recognized by so
many. It is those ladies that created our UCW Structure and perhaps this is the year to pull out our
guidelines to remind us who we are as UCW and what we are called to do to support this great
organization of ours. Starting with our local congregational groups our UCW Guidelines state that we
are “To support and promote Presbyterial, Conference and National programs and their fundraising
initiatives.
It has been a great honour to have been your BC UCW President and the broadening of my
knowledge of our organization is invaluable.
Blessings
Lynn Lancaster
Faith is a Knowledge within the heart beyond the reach of proof
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EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
Respectfully Submitted: Maylanne Maybee, Principal, Center For Christian Studies

The Centre for Christian Studies is proud to celebrate 125 years of continuity in preparing people in
Canada for ministry in the tradition of diakonia. At the same time, we strive to adapt our mission,
“educating leaders for justice, compassion, and transformation”, to changes in context and culture.
Students and Volunteers. There are 22 full time students currently enrolled in the Educational and
Liturgical Ministry Theme Year. In 2016, 19 students completed our “Learning on Purpose” course, a
two week intensive that we offered in Toronto and Winnipeg. Two students graduated in March 2017,
including Ian McLean, serving at Peachland United Church.
There are five other students from B.C. Conference enrolled at the Centre for Christian Studies.
Melanie Ihmels (Centennial United, Victoria), Kim McNaughton (Robson Valley Shared Ministry,
Valemount), and Debra Osmar (Bethany-Newton United, Surrey) are completing their Education &
Liturgy Theme Year. Don Evans (Our Place, Victoria) and Lynn McGrath (Port Moody) are in a
Reflection Year. Tif McNaughton, a candidate from Alberta NorthWestern Conference, has been
serving in Ferney.
The Centre for Christian Studies is deeply indebted to the volunteers from BC Conference who
support and participate in the learning journeys of our students.
A detailed description of the Diploma in Diaconal Ministries: Studies in Transformation and Action can
be found at http://ccsonline.ca/program/
Staff Arrivals and Departures. In January 2016, Dr. David Lappano and Dr. Janet Ross joined the
program staff at the Centre for Christian Studies. Both are scholars and skilled adult educators. In
August 2016, Ann Naylor went on a short-term leave of absence, and in February 2017 left the staff
team at CCS for health reasons. She will be greatly missed. The program work that she carried was
contracted out or assigned to suitable replacements, including Dr. Lori Stewart, CCS Development
Coordinator, who has an advanced degree in adult education, Scott Douglas, Information and
Program Administrator, and Dr. Ted Dodd, a retired member of the CCS program staff. Principal
Maylanne Maybee has announced her retirement in August, 2017.
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES (CONT’D)
Respectfully Submitted: Maylanne Maybee, Principal, Center For Christian Studies
The Central Council of the Centre for Christian Studies is pleased to announce the appointment of
Michelle Owens as the new Principal, effective August 1, 2017. Michelle Owens is a United Church
diaconal minister and a graduate of the Centre for Christian Studies (2007). For the past four years
she has been the Personnel Minister for London Conference of The United Church of Canada. She
brings keen skills in administration and policy, as well as a commitment to adult education and lifelong
learning.
Program Redesign. Throughout 2016, Centre for Christian Studies was engaged in an in-depth
review of our program curriculum, design, and delivery, involving thought leaders and practitioners
from all parts of Canada and the USA. A team of volunteers and consultants met in February and
April to integrate all we discovered and learned and to recommend changes and adaptations, that will
begin to be introduced in the Fall of 2017.
Giving Thanks. As we turn 125 in 2017, we give thanks for the vision of those who conceived of a
place of study for women who felt called to diaconal and missionary work at home and abroad. And
we give thanks for the promise of our current students, still grounded in the tradition of diakonia, still
called to serve at the margins of society, to be agents of change, and to create spaces in our world for
justice and compassion.
Respectfully submitted,

Maylanne Maybee, Principal
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EDUCATIONAL CENTERS
VANCOUVER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Respectfully Submitted: Richard Topping, Principal
Vancouver School of Theology is a theological graduate school that offers a wide range of degree,
diploma, certificate and continuing education programs. Together with our core work of preparing candidates for Christian leadership in the church and the world, all students share in Inter-religious and
Indigenous studies to prepare them for leadership in Canada. For over 30 years, Vancouver School of
Theology has delivered distance education to Indigenous leaders of the church in their own communities. More recently, through the Teaching House That Moves, now in full motion, VST brings a team of
four to six leaders/elders to Indigenous people in their own communities who will live and learn with
them over many days. This model of sharing, celebrating, story telling and biblical interpretation establishes a context of sacred space through which a community’s capacity to engage in supportive ministry to each other flourishes.
Thoughtful, Engaged and Generous Christian Leaders: Our vision, our calling, is to educate and form,
thoughtful, engaged and generous Christian leaders for this time and place. Our graduates are
thoughtful people, reflective about how to interact with the large challenges of our time out of the deep
resources of faith. We don’t rush to thin ‘relevance’ but linger with scripture, tradition, scholarship and
conversation with others to expand our imaginative repertoire. Our students are engaged people, willing to get involved in the world, not just wait for the next one. Our theological ethos is designed to nurture practitioners who are making a difference for God and the Gospel. We are convinced that God is
always already involved in the world (we’re missional), we discern that movement and get with the
flow of grace in the world wherever we find it. Our graduates are generous people, able to find friends
– across denominations, faith traditions and cultural difference - with whom to collaborate for the love
of God and the good of the world. Integrated into our school, our whole curriculum, is collaboration
with people of other faiths and our Indigenous friends.
Sauder School of Business Partnership and Initiative: Our denominational partners have indicated to
us that leadership in the church requires intelligence in the areas of finance, coaching and mentoring,
administrative excellence and strategic thinking. The ability to engage in meaningful financial analysis,
to make strategic decisions in the face of complexity and uncertainty, to raise funds and to build alliances for world engaging ministry are crucial for thoughtful, engaged and generous leadership. It is
also important that those in ministry understand the complexities and pressures of the private sector.
We have therefore established a strategic partnership with the Sauder School of Business at the University of British Columbia to help our graduates better prepare for ministry. While theological education is the centre-piece of our work, this initiative will add complementary skill. We believe our program
is unique in Canada, if not North America. A cohort of ten students from Vancouver School of Theology have begun courses in the areas of ‘Financial Statement Analysis for the Non-Accountant,’
‘Strategic Decision Making,’ ‘Achieving Administrative Excellence,’ and ‘Coaching and Mentoring.’ At
convocation 2018, our first Sauder graduates will receive a certificate from the Business School alongside their divinity degree.
Faculty/Staff: This academic year Prof. Harry Maier, professor of New Testament and Early Christian
Studies was in Germany on sabbatical. Prof. Maier received two grants (Alexander Humboldt Alumnus
Research Grant and a German Academic Exchange Service Research Grant) to support this sabbatical leave. The Rev. Janet Gear, United Church Director of Formation, won the Roy M. Davidson Trust
Award that acknowledges and promotes excellence in scholarship and teaching in the United Church.
The Rev. Dr. Stephen Farris was made professor Emeritus on the unanimous recommendation of the
faculty and board of VST in September of 2016.
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VANCOUVER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY CONT’D
The Rev. Dr. Ross Lockhart had a tenure review; the positive results of which are in the St. Andrew’s
Hall report. The Rev. Dr. Jason Byassee begins his third year at VST in the fall of 2017, and a review
for promotion in professorial rank will take place. Our faculty are incredibly busy both in speaking engagements, including preaching, Christian education and community engagement events, and in publications. A book launch was held at VST in September of 2016 to celebrate the following publications:
Dr. Ross Lockhart, Lessons from Laodicea: Missional Leadership in a Culture of Affluence; Dr. Jason
Byassee, Trinity: The God We Don’t Know; Dr. Ashley Moyse (sessional lecturer), Correlating Sobornost: Conversations Between Karl Barth and the Russian Orthodox Tradition and Reading Karl, Interrupting Moral Technique, Transforming Biomedical Ethics and Mr. Ray Aldred, “A Shared Narrative,”
in Strangers in This World: Multireligious Reflections on Immigration. Jason Byassee gave his inaugural lecture on Biblical Interpretation, Preaching and Flannery O’Connor in October of 2016, the address will be published in Pro Ecclessia soon. Prof. Bob Paul also gave an address at his induction to
the position of Dean at St Andrew’s Hall in September of 2016 on Missional Theology. VST has hired
a Musician-in-Residence this past year, made possible by a generous gift. Mr. Lonnie Delisle, Music
Director at Canadian Memorial United Church and Director of Universal Gospel Choir, adds a great
deal to our community worship.
Continuing Education 2016-2017: In September 2016, we welcomed Bishop Melissa Skelton as our
Somerville Lecturer. She gave a public address and class on The Spirituality of Benedict of Nursia: An
Ancient Approach for Authentic Christian Living Today to the delight of participants. In May of 2017
(23-25) our second annual inter-religious conference on the topic of “Visions of the End Times” brings
together scholars of different faith traditions to reflect on this important theme. We rebooted our Summer School in 2016 after the move into our new building. 9 courses were taught over two weeks to
130 participants, the best attendance we have seen in five years. Summer school takes place in JulyAugust 2017. Courses will be taught by Dr. Megory Anderson, “Sacred Dying: Pastoral Care, End of
Life and the 21st Century;” Rev. Dr Kate Bruce, “Preaching: Igniting the Heart of Losing the Will to
Live.” Kate is a homiletics professor at Durham University, UK, who is also a stand-up comic! Other
courses include Rev. Dr. Martin Rumscheidt, “Government Oppression and Ecclessial Resistance,”
and Prof. Peter Ochs, “New Christian Reformers and the Jews.” Professor Ochs, our Visiting Distinguished Scholar, will also give a public lecture. See http://vst.edu/vst-summer-school/summer-school2016 for all the courses for 2017. This forum for learning provides incredible opportunities for clergy
and lay continuing education and brings friends back together in Vancouver year after year. The Native Ministries Consortium Summer School also takes place at VST in July. Courses include “Ministry
in the Midst of Trauma,” with Rick and Linda Martin, “The Doctrine of Discovery, A ‘Christian Empire’
and the Colonialization of the New World,’ with Mark Charles and “Ethics in an Intercultural Context’
with Dr. Terry LeBlanc. For more information see http://vst.edu/isc/isc-about/continuing-education/
nmc-summer-school.
VST Academy: The Vancouver School of Theology goes ‘on the road’ twice a year. Following on the
success of our January 2016 mini-M.Div. at Hillhurst United, we have been invited by groups of
churches in BC and Alberta, to bring our program to Victoria, Calgary, Bellingham, WA., and Courtenay/Comox. Over the course of a few months, a series of professors travel off-site to support the congregational work of Christian education. There is a Friday evening public lecture, a Saturday workshop
and often a dialogue sermon on Sunday morning. Professors accept these assignments as part of
their teaching load. Bible, theology, art and faith, spiritual formation, church history and missional theology are included in the offerings available. Our faculty are currently developing an inventory of these
mini-courses so that congregations can select the offerings most pertinent to their context.
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Vancouver School of Theology Partnerships: It is part of our strategic plan to nurture a greater community of relationships at VST. We are working with our partners in the theological neighbourhood
(Carey College, Regent College and St. Mark’s/Corpus Christi) for the benefit of our students. VST
now has several agreements with neighbouring theological colleges and UBC that involves sharing IT
and library staff and library resources. The theological colleges share a common catalogue and UBC
libraries hold some of our resources – still available to our students but freeing up space in our onsite
collection. We continue to move to a greater investment in electronic resources. This permits greater
ease of access to our library for all students, including those enrolled in our distance program. Naomi
Lloyd, coordinator of library technical services, a new VST hire, has been instrumental to this process
for the whole consortium. This kind of relationship between the colleges was envisioned by former
Principal Art Van Seters. The theological consortium hosted Prof. Randall Zachman on the occasion of
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, February 24, 2017. VST provided logistical and financial
support, Regent provided a venue and a professor from each of the theological colleges responded to
his paper: ‘Should Christians Break Stuff: Passing from the Image to the Prototype.’ We intend to continue these common projects. Prof. Zachman also gave the G. Peter Kaye address at VST, February
25, 2017 – ‘Every Christian Should be an Astronomer: On the Importance of True and Genuine Science for the Life of Faith (Calvin).’ In partnership with Naramata Centre, VST ran a course ‘Faithful
Earthkeeping’ taught by Leah Kostamo of A Rocha, a Christian Environmental Centre in Canada. The
course involves teaching but also practical dirt-under-the-nails planting of gardens and theological reflection at the Naramata Centre.
The Principal has established a principal’s advisory team which includes journalist Douglas Todd,
Bishop William Willimon, pollster Angus Reid, lawyers Amy Francis and Mark Phillips, Indigenous
Bishop Mark MacDonald, sustainability expert Ian Lai and City in Focus Director, Tom Cooper. Each
of these people are leaders in their distinct field of endeavor and have helped us get up on tip-toes to
see what’s coming our way so that we can prepare students for ministry with as much wisdom as we
can muster.
Academic Enrollment: The fall head count was 136 and increased to 162 in the spring semester. The
latter number includes those registered in lay education off-site. The number of course registrations in
the fall of 2016 increased by 36 over the previous year for a total of 293. The spring course registrations amounted to 323 at all our teaching sites. The number of full-time equivalent students in the fall
of 2016 was 68 and it increased to 71 in the spring, a slight increase from the previous year. Degree
course registrations declined in the spring of 2017. We are addressing this challenge with renewed
efforts at recruitment and student support. 37 United Church students were registered for the fall of
2016, an increase from 35 the previous year. The United Church of Canada has the largest cohort
registered in courses at the school (50) including lay education, the Anglican Church of Canada the
second largest (37) and the Presbyterians the third (28). We also have significant numbers from the
United Church of Christ (12) and Pentecostal churches (5). VST has students from at least 12 Christian denominations. 10 Jewish students are registered in courses. By for most our students are registered in the M.Div. program. We are especially pleased that one of our students, Jill Jackson, won the
2016 Charles Helfling Student Essay Prize from the Anglican Theological Review. Ms. Jackson won
with an essay entitled: “Reordering Desires: A Trinitarian Lens on Eating Disorders (Anglican Theological Review, 99/2: 2017).
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EDUCATIONAL CENTERS
VANCOUVER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY CONT’D
Convocation: On May 8, 2017, we confer degrees and certificates on 25 graduates at convocation at
Christ Church Cathedral, Vancouver. We confer honourary doctorates on The Rev. Christopher Ferguson, General Secretary of the World Communion of Reformed Churches, and Archbishop Desmond
Tutu (in absentia). Archbishop Tutu will be present via a recorded message to the convocation and his
degree and hood will be delivered to him at a future date. Our convocation speaker is The Rev Dr.
John Pentland, minister of Hillhurst United and author of Fishing Tips: How Curiosity Transformed a
Community of Faith. On May 9, Dr. Pentland will lead our revitalizing congregations event –‘What if
We Had Good Religion’ - for its third year. This workshop is sponsored by a grant from the Hugh and
Helen Mogensen Fund of the Victoria Foundation.
Financial Support by Calendar Year: In 2013, VST received $1,002,000.00 in donations from 456 donors. In 2014, VST received $928,000.00 from 438 donors. In 2015, VST received $1,638,402.00 from
405 donors. In 2016, VST received $1,500,000.00 from 390 donors. Several significant gifts were received this year, including a $400,000.00 bequest to support music and music education at VST. The
costs for the Sauder School of Business initiative have been born by a number of generous donors to
the amount of $50,000.00. Substantial donations ($81,000.00) have also been received to support our
partnership with Durham University in establishing a research Ph.D. program on the West Coast of
Canada. Our challenge is to expand our donor base in 2017-2018 and to increase grant applications
to funds and foundations. We are working on a strategy to do so. The VST Foundation, established 3
years ago, to manage the revenue from the sale of the Iona building and other VST assets, holds 35
million dollars (January 2017). A draw of 4% from the funds provides a revenue stream to the school
for its operations. In the last fiscal year, even with this draw, the holdings of the VST Foundation increased from 30 million (January 2016). The Foundation Board, under the leadership of Dr. Ken Carty,
is composed of people with incredible expertise in the world of investment management (http://vst.edu/
support/support/vst-foundation/about). The Board of the Vancouver School of Theology continues to
give astute leadership to the school, under the leadership of Mr. Michael Francis.
We assure you of our prayers, and give thanks for our partnership with the United Church, through BC
Conference, for the sake of God’s reconciling mission through Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard R. Topping
Principal
Vancouver School of Theology
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